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«M -Otfry fji'ituril i]/. Termi$1.60 p r year,
oith a tJimvunt of SO centt to thote
tying in advance.
R BROS., Publishers.
lag made kuown on arplioa
Wfl Printing Rouso. Vun
ghth 9t., Hulland, Mlou.
1
Physician and Surgeon.
1 laa decided to If-oat^' permanently In Holland.
Office Eighth Street, over P. Steketee’H Crockery
Store, next »o II . . WalsL'e I Irug Store,
where I can be found day
or night.
•WOE HOIRS: 11:30 Ul. (o 3:111) P. 11., and















































Wheat V bushel ........
Rve .........
Buckwheat.
Barley »owt ............... &
Corn V bushel .....................
Oats V biiBhel... ............... 315 @
Glover seed fl bushel ............... «4
Potatoes $ bushel ................ <(J
Flour |1 barrel. ............... a
Cornmeal. bolted. W ewt ........... 2
d. Vcwt ........ ACornuieal, uuboltc
0 round feed ......
Middlings owt..
Hrau ^ < wt .....







SJ. J. Nles will hold a three days’ cul-
tl valor sale, cowmeneinK next Mon-
43 day.3S! - \
* » I The graceful form of Prof. J. R Ny-'
s to kerk can dally be seen mounted on
j -JJ horseback. >
1 w j The one year-old infant of Mr. and





Wood, hard, dry u cord ............ 1 7.1
Chickens, dressed, tb (livery ft ct. ft gt 10
Betins V bushel ...... ............ 100® 120
CITY AND VICINITY.
The Y. M. C. A. gospel meeting
Sunday afternoon will be led by G. J.
Diekcma.
Pine streets, died Monday.
And while you are about it, don't
VS'oo forKeU,»e alley that leads from the
— C. & W. M. depot to the court bouse.
The primary school money Just ap-
propriated gives Ottawa county $10,-
T19.4.r) for 12,015 children, and Allegan
county $9,978.26 for 12.122 children.
Married in this city, on Wednesday,
C. L. Streng & Son
GET THERE,
Is by having the right kind of goods and prices. For in-
stance, look at our silk offering the coining week.
ELEGANT SUMMFR SH KS
Just the thing for wai.-ts, 2<rc and 50c per yd.
JUST OUT.
Our Xew Line of Lndics9 Waists,
Elegant Percale Good*, doc to SJ.
Fine Si IF, all colors, Fi.dO to *:,.t o
As regards foliage, flowers and fruit
buds the season Is two weeks In ad-
vance of last year. N
A.C. Van Kaalte Post, O. A. R,
have moved Into the hall of the S. of
V. over the post otlice, the two orders
occupying the rooms jointly.
At a meeting of the JIudsonville
school board on Tuesday evening it
was agreed to retain the present pri-
mary teacher Miss Alice Parker.
James Meeuwsen of Grand Rapids
has rented the building formerly oc-
cupied by J. II. Barkel, In the First
ward, and will open a new meat mar-
ket there some time next week.
The engine and boiler for the new
boat being built by Rogers & Bird ar-
rived at Ottawa Reach by rail Tues-
day. The steamer Lizzie Walsh, with
barge, conveyed the same to Sauga*
tuck Wednesday.
P. Hertigh is again prepared to de-
liver ice for the season. For theconve-
ience of patrons a card will be furn-
ished. which can be hung in some con-
spicuous place on the premises when-
ever ice is needed.
Would you have a perfect fitting corset?
Buy a Royal Worccsti r \V. 0. ('. £1.75.
elusive agency for them.
We Lave ex*
C.L. STRENG& SON,
D. G. COOK, M. D„
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.




Minnie Louise Bingham, teacher of
vocal and instrumental music.
Thorough Bass Harmony.
Quartette and Concert braining a
specially.
Term* nvderalo.
Residence lit h street 2 doors east
of Fotiri h Ward School
P. (). Box 2172.-- ------
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Wzhest Award.
To Wlium if Ma\ (’oi.irrn.
J. B. Grcenwav of Grand Kapids has
bought an interest in the West Mich
igan /jnfrjx’udnd. The office has been
moved to tile second floor of the Me
I’.ri le Beach Mock, into the rooms
lately occupied hy the G. A. R.
The annual examinations and com-
mencement of the Public Schools this
year will he held during the third week
in June. This is one week earlier
| than usual and does not crowd these
festivities into the same week with
those of Hope College.
'Phe Grand River Valley Medical
Society held their regular meeting at
Grandville Tuesday with a large at-
tendance. Some very interesting
cases are being presented at these ses-
sions. The next meeting will he held
at Macatawa Park, when some impor-
tant papers will he read by some em-
inent physicians from abroad.
The Holland township authorities
have made a beginning with the
improvement of the highway lead-
ing to Macatawa Park, beginning on
the town line at Plasman's and going
licence west. On Saturday they let
contracts for graveling covering a-
bout 1) miles in length, or about 800
yards of gravel, at an average price, of
00 cents a yard, the work to be done by
June 20. The contractors were Boone.
Riksen & Co. of Holland town and
J. K nol of Lake town.
Services will be held in Grace Eplsc.
church, Sunday evening.
Forepaugh’s circus will exhibit In
this city on Thursday. May 24.
Stern’s adv. next week will appear
on the fifth page. Look out for it.
The schools at Jamestown Centre
are closed on account of an epidemic
of measles.
The West Michigan furniture fac-
tory has received live cases of glass
from Amsterdam.
I' rank Charter prides himself on
having the finest barber pole, In front
in this city, nesday) °f 1>muis0S’ in lll(! (,|t-y. iu uumming a pension,
by Rev. C. Van Goor, at the new homo f Teurils I)en ,J)'I and Miss JcnnliV*0 wa8,)Ucof those that enlisted to-
of the bridal couple on Thirteenth f Lles ?f North W,R he Joined! war,,s 1,10 of the war, In the 25th
street, Peter Timmer and Miss Alley , in wei,,ock on next Wednesday, Mlch- lnfy-
Strawberries retail In Chicago at
ten cents a quart.
Martin Clark had his left too seri-
ously injured while at work at tbo
stmr. City of Holland, Saturday.
The river and harbor bill has passed
the House as It came from the com-
mittee without any material altera-
tions.
Theifollowlng adv. appears In tho
Chicago Dally Tribune: ’‘Wanted-Tb
Rent— 1 to 3 furnished cottages at
Macatawa Park, Mich., for July and
August. Address W 821, Tribune of-
fice.”
Bartel YandcrZwaag, through tho
agency of I. Fairbanks of this city,
has succeeded In obtaining .
Rienicrsma. __ / jj. Heoken & Co., the butter and
John F. Smith, the artistic stonS) tlrm oneast' ^Khth street, are rejuuii r .-Minin, nc ton d f ^ - ‘ mutcu, arm urn
cutter of this city, left for Toledo, ()., falllnK eggs at 12 cents a dozen. J take 10 throw him three times Initii, iur loicuo, u., I 0 0 j
Thursday, to assume the position of J Tho Western Social Confcrenco will
superintendent In the construction of Ineet IrfBcthany Ref. church, Grand
a new $1,000,000 court house to be erccW Rapids, Tuesday, May 15, at II a. id.
ted there this summer. ̂
Mrs. Chas. Petrie a week ago last
Monday received the amount of life
insurance, $2,000, to which she was
entitled by reason of her late husband
being a member of the order of the
Maccabees. The remittance passed
through the hands of the officials of
the local Tent, and was promptly
turned over.
O. Jl. Eatjk: Congressman George
F. Richardson left for Washington
Monday morning after a three-days’
visit In the city. Mr. Richardson
looked over the field, and It Is said he
has decided not to l>e a can-
didate for re-election. It is
whispered in the select circles of the
Jefferson club that either Cornelius
L. Harvey or Maurice M. Houseman
will be the Democrat congressional
candidate from the Fifth district this
year.
The executive committee of Hope
College on Wednesday awarded the
contract for the furnishing of Win-
ant/s chapel to Andrews & Co. of Chi-
List of letters advertised for the
weekending May 10, ’94, at the Hol-
land Post Office: Miss Emmie Hurtzer.
G. J. Van Duukn, P. M.
The Home Missionary society will
meet with Mrs. O. McCance. east
Eighth street, next Wednesday after-
noon at two o’clock. All are Invited.
Passenger traffic on the boat line be-
tween here and Chicago is fairly good,
considering the season, and the a-
mount of local freight is also encour-
aging. _ _
Mrs. M. Bertsch, at the old and re-
liable millinery establishment, is hav-
ing a good trade, as usual. Her stock
this spring is a very desirable otic.
•Sec new adv.
J- W. Whistler will meet Billy Mu^
phy In a handicap a h nd nder-
hour, or will wrestle Scotty McGranff-
er a straight match inside of five days,
for any reasonable amount side bet.
Commissioner Sherwood has called
on all state banks for a report of their
condition at the close of business
Friday, May 4. The state-
ment of the First State Bank of this
city appears in another column, and
makes the usual satisfactory showing.
Personal Mention.
II . P. Strong was In Grand Rapids
Monday.
Cashier Mokma was In Kalamazoo
this week..
U. N. DeMerell was a visitor at the
county seat Monday.
Mrs. G. J. Kroon celebrated her 80th
birthday last Friday,
Fred Boone of Grand Rapids spent
\ Sunday in the city.
t Thool. student Jerry Winter Is onC. Blom, Sr. landed a 30) pound
has It on exhibit at bis place on W::-.
terloo sleet. /
J. II. Wise, of the “bee-hive,” is out
lu this issue with a new announce*
- — • | ,,u‘nt, which Is worthy of attentlom
cago. riie openi chairs ̂ elected are a Next week be holds a sale in which all
black ebony and will mak; tic audl-| will be lntcrcSTed.
tori urn the finest in the city. The! --
furnltuiv lor the other rooms such as ! UM t 110,1 u’,ho,l"''k aL Cciitrul
the presiih-ntN, lihraiians’ and read- 1 h' , S ,',,"|l'l‘*led and lhe
ing room, and i hr four class rooms was ! 'Vil1 l,,‘ su,'slanlialiy Ar -
iel to the Grand Rapid- School Fund- 'h '',l(l "f lhe Wl‘ck- »u. im- u.ipiii* .-sc ooii-und- , , .......
t urc Co., of Grand Rapids. The n p-j ' C Ul,e l> 1 h(? shipping agent,
utation and standing of hoth those Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. C. .1.
firms is sufficient to warrant first-class 1)0 Roo eiilcrtained a large numberwork- friends, at their home on Ninth
G. Rooks, commissioner of highways n"1 U"* thiln a h"n,lml quests
of Holland township, will on Satur- ! hUV T rt‘S,),,,Hk‘<J to th,‘ir ra,wt ll(«-
day, May 19. let the following jobs: I pltal,le illvllallon'
At 10:110 a. m., at the place of Chas.
F. Post, the graveling by the yard of
a part of the so-called Kent road, -secs.
7 and 8, range 15.
At 2:00 p. m.. near the North Hol-
land cemetery, the graveling hy the
yard of a part of the old North
Holland road.
At 4:00 p. m.. the ditching of the
The telephone exchange has moved
into the room lately occupied hy ‘Tat-
rimorilum’, on the same door of the
McBride- Beach block. The room for-
merly used by the exchange was need-
ed hy Mr. Beach, for additional office
room.
The latest addition at Lokker &
Rutgers' K a full line of summer hats
north and south line between sec.. 4] and caps. Tills, with their general
and 9, range 15, the letting to take stock of clothing and gents' furnish-
place at the west end of the line.
DENTIST,
v.ld i heir ! On Monday evening Mr. and Mrs. | "He was born in lhe Netlierlands.and : w'‘11 s;i,is|T d vUlh hi. stay here. I look the Irj n
Mi-s Mary | Ed. Allen. Market street, were agree- j entered the miliiary academy, from t’onsid.-i ing ihr true nm. ini,, o of a(. j Denver, Col., Monday night, for
U'1.1 hill7 ably surprised by atxnit forty of their | Michigan .Inly l. isos (iradiial ing ' ,M|1 :,s v' '' T ad !- i,. li. \c ihc ' '* " ‘Ci relatives and
II|S|1 U1 . friends who cniiic in rein i ml th.-m Jon.* i a isoa i... ... ..... .... .1 .. . ' onoori onii i. ̂  w i , ... .. ..... .. .. I friend-.
F Herold \ ( ’h. hav ing so t 
, hoot and .hoe Ini'iin " lo
i ilcrol.l. nno m l\ ici j i n . i lhal all hills ! aldy surprised by aUnit forty m ! h.-h , ...n m,
jlhiriwilw "aIi ......... ....... ..... .. ...... ...... .. Ji""' >
lal tile expiraii-.n I.f Hi it t inie will he ; llll‘ "feenth anniversary of their
| I'lae. (| in I he liaini' ol an aiiorney for ! marriage. The evening was enjoy-
: J' .... .. , , ,’ ably Spent and shortly before mid
I !"l;;iiid. Mieli., May |. |S'.l'.. 1
The Detroit Fra Frew, in
newf. has the following complimen-
tary reference to Capt. 0. Gardner, so
well known to many of our readers:
 h
ing. and low prices, makes their estab-
lishment at present one of the most
Hs army j)(,j)U|ar j(1 t|l(. ,.j| v
Dr. \\ . Parry Jones cxpecls to leave
Holland m xi W»-dn.-d.i v. He has
herlands. ' ,,p ''aH'lled »ll ' y
Walsh registered
at Sweet’s Hotel, Grand Rapids, Tues-
day.
( . L. St reng of Montague was In tho
' ity Tuesday and Wednesday of this
week.
Mrs. j. Kramer visited with her
Monday^1*8 0001 at arand
C. an I L. Lyons from Wauseon, ().g
Pai(l -Mrs. (). McCance a short*
visit last week.
The Misses Rate and Hattie Farms,
of Vriesland visited friends in Hol-
land this week.
Theol. student J. Van der Moulen
of the seminary at Princeton, N. J.g
is home on vacation.
Henry Hartlng and Dick Van der
Veen of Grand Rapids spent a couple
days here fishing.
Geo. BlrkbofT, Sr., and daughter,
Mrs. J B. Scully, of Chicago, aro the
guests of Prof, and Mrs. H. Boers.
Mrs. N. H. Dosker returned to her
liome In Grand Rapids Monday, after
a visit with her son In this city.
Ld. \ an der Veen was home from
Hie commercial college and sjent
Sunday with his parents In lids city.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Remington inn
now he found at their home on
Twelfth street, between River and
Pine.
Miss Jennie Janes |/iok Hi trj 




May 7th, 8th and 9th 1 will hold a .................. .... .
‘Cook Stove Sale.” Regular prices •Sllirf'‘rv o! (.c i. B. S, nter. Offi'ennd
» ___ m ... i.nr. nn rr-ui.. ..... :n i.i rr*>i( oner* .in mm! I. .-1,1.. i
'ul it p-
i .Ul kinds of fni;t and ornamental
| trees. 'brnh'. e'e . will h- disposed of
at a c]osi:i r out 'a'e at the Ilolhin l
iradualing
lt','J. he wasap|)<unled a sec opporl nnii i.-N w i>- go i:o|- ihm ihev
ond lieutenant of the Nineteenth |n. ' are at besi . ho hi- lod.-d lo follow 1 C. J. Den Ibnlrr and A. G Vn
fantry: w.i' pioinoted Hf'l | joiiteuani 0111 I'T'1"1' d- ei l- d op.in and | m pared i Dees were in the city this wei !•- jn
June 19, 1-79. and eaptain Feliruarv, p’r a v,‘;" u Ml gfoai- i opportu- ! i he inteiest of their new but* nn®»
night all partook of a bonteous repast. 24, IMU. Capt. Gardner pari ieipated "it n-s oifei. .1. \ i pte'ent h  experts • bloek.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen were tbo rerip;- in the campaign agaiu>t Hit! uorHicrn loejite in I'el irripolis. 1ml
beautiful prosonls. At | Cheyen/ieMinder ('hid' Dull Knife in -----
j I Monday < inno there passed; .....
through thi'ejt) Mrv Alexander Ri*id ' l,l,'<,n "P l,l"lr o i west
ents of som»
a late hour all departed with best 1 187Vi"d jn that against. Hie I’tes
wishes to the host and hostess for 18X0, s. iVing as «|iiai lei-tiia'ier of
their continued happiness.
j D T- I'e J( ng and family < f Rosi -
ibmd. HI., have arrived in the city,
from $4.50 to $85.00. This sale will *al
so include Gasoline stoves.
Holland, Mich., May 4. 1894.
John Niks.
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Medal and Diploma.
residence on north 4lde of B'ack lake. Fniler the auspices of the S. of Y.
Highest Award—
at the World’s Fair,
Gen. Buell’s command. The captain "r M"sk,T"n. !"t way to D.mgl.is, j 1 s,r'','(-
is an officer of rare business talent and ".ll"v 1 !"' ,"‘x' 'l l' s|"' " " l" . ..... .. I Mrs. F. G. Wright and daughter of
executive ability, and has l.a.i a |arkrt. i '1|'' ,,f l,‘,r '‘'clMud, sent there , Fort Worth. Tex., are vi-ifng the
our citizens will he given a novel en- 1 experience in various dalT duties." f""" Mimiieiie, Wis. Mr. Reid was J former's parents in this ('ll' MrinT
; mate on i he steam barge BiiIUts. and Mrs. J. R. Kleyn.
DR;
HEW m DESIRABLE ROUE TO MIL-
WAUKEE.
The C. &. W. M. Ry is now selling
tickets at low rates to Milwaukee and
the Northwest, via the new line via
Muskegon and the Crosby Transporta
tion Co. steamer ‘’Nyaek.” formerly of
the I. S. T. Co. fleet. The. “Nyaek”
la a large, staunch and fast boat/with
all moderri .Improvements and cabin
City for 225 people..
_iamer leaves Muskegon 9.‘00 P. M.
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays,
d at 11 lOl. Saturday, arriving at
Iwaukee at 4 o'clock next morning,
[meeting with early trains for -St.
aul and other points: v
Ask our Agents for full Information
rd try the new line.




tertaiumentat Lyceum Hall, on Tues-
day May 22. iu the line of a mock
trial. It will be a criminal case, in-
volving the charge of robbing a lien
roost. As near as we have been en-
abled to ascertain it is the mayor's fat
rooster that must have been felonious-
ly taken at midnight by W. Holley.
The cast is as follows:
Presiding Judge-O. E. Yates.
Att’y for the People— Geo. E. Kol-
len.
Att’y for the def’t-G. J. Diekcma.
Wittnesess for the prosecution— J.
A. Mabbs, J. Kramer, A Van Duren,
J. Kellogg.
Witnesses for the defense— J. C.
Holmes, Ja’s Price, O. Kramer.
true, are to be taken from th? au-
dience. Tickets 35 and 50 cento; for
hmAmmonh.Alumwr.y^^te al Breyua,,’.. “Let no guiltj&ab
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
The new board of education met on 1 w<i> <TU'lii*d t<. death between the i v
Monday evening to organize for the bonier and a pile of tinibers. be at- • • v isscher, Sr., oneof our early pi-
year.^ W. 11. Beach, president, anil i ti'nijited to Jump, but slipped and fell. j«!!0PrK', Ce*el,ralt‘d ,,is "7t*1 birthday
C. VerSchure, secretary, were both He leaves a wife— a niece of the late' 1.^lrs(a^’ ̂Hiis advanced age lie is
Mr. ami Mrs. Joh.nmes N^r-ona ̂'il enjoying good health.re-elected. The commiteees appoin-
ted by the president areas follows:
Teachers— McBride, Van Duren
Vlsseher.
Schools— Dlekema, McBride.
Text books, etc.-Kremers, Vissch-
er.




Buildings . and grounds-Keppel,Brouwer. 41 ’
The visiting committees for the sev-
eral months are as follows:
a“d: ̂  ^ Hay— Vtaeber, Van
escape.”
Duren.
Oct., Feb. and June— McBride,
Dlekema. , ’
Nov. and March-Kremere, ' Ver-
1 Sghurc.
^ Dec. and April— Keppcl, Brouwer.
Mr. nd Mrs. a n Naber — and
two children.
Florence, the four year old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Nash, resli
Ing on west Ninth street, met he A
death Tuesday afternoon, by drown-
ing, In a tub of wjljer, In whicJijd^
was playing. OVhen dlsoivelaTTtliere
was not over four inches of water in
the tub, and It Is th^ opinion of the
doctor that hrfd it pot been for the
fact that the child was suffering from
catarrh and that in/r tonsils were very
much swollen, dfeatfc would not have
ensued; in the condition of her throat
it required but little water to produce
suffocation. The\ father is absent
from home, in search of work, and
could not te reached. ,
Geo. L. Gillies and bride, 0f Iowa,
were passengers on the stnir. Glenn
Friday morning, on the way toHamll-
ton, the groom’s former home.
Mr. and Mrs. George Blikhbff, Jr.,
of Chicago, and Rev. Dr. and Mrs. E.
C. Oggcl, of Pullman, have engaged
their rooms on the “Spaardam. ’ of
the Netherland line, whicl,i i* dated
to leave New York June 2d.
Fred Kerkhof and family have re-
turned fivra a (our years’ stay in
Washington state. Mr. K. went
there for the sake of his health and
to obtain relief from lung trouble, and
In this he met with- deHred success.
While a resident of Washington state
he made Seattle his home.
KW
m
il, .-v.-. •.'<»'-• 1 * ••,.:-j» vi - . - i*. ^'-vs s.-.v.W.V'-sv: .'u . t,
Holland City News.
SATURDAY, MAY If, 1891
Holland, - - Mich.
NEWSPAPER LAW$.
If subscribers order tbe discontinuance of




send them until all arrears are p
If subscribers refuse or negu
their newspapers from the offlc
they are sent, they are held resposlble until
they have settled their bills and ordoted
them discontinued. , , .
If subscribers move to other places with-
out informing the publishers. and the news-
papers are sent to the former place of resi-
dence. they aie then responsible.
CONCERNING DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS:
The latest postal laws are such that news-
paper publishers can have arrested any one
for fraud who takes a paper and refuses to
pay for It. Under this law the man who al-
lows his subscription to run along for some
time unpaid and then orders It discontinued,
or orders the postmaster to mark It •‘refused
and to send a postal notifying the publlsh-
elf liable to arrest and Uor. lays himself tine.
SOCIETIES.
K. O. T. M.
Cres;entTent. No. 68, meets in K. 0 T. M
Hall at 7: 30 p in., on Monday night next. All
Blr Knights are cordially InviUd to attend.
Cheapest Life In-nrance Order known. I- nil
particulars given on application.
Austin Hariungton, Commander.
W. A IIOLLET, R. K.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
rviEKEMA. G.J.. Attorney at Law. Collections
U promptly attended to. Office, over First
IK.Btate Han
oBRIDE, P. H.. Attorney. Ileal Estate and
Jt1 Insurance. Office. McBride’s Block.
TJObT. J- c- Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
X Real Estate arc Collections. Office, Post’s
Block.
Banks.
THIRST STATE BANK. Commercial and Sav-F I gsDep’L I. Cappon. President. Germ
W. MoKma. Cashier. Capital Stock $50,000.
TTOLLtND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
11 and Savings Dep’t. J. Van Pntten, Pres .
C. Verschure, Cashier. Capital stock $30,000.
Clothing.
DOBMAN BROTHERS. Merchant Tailors andD Dealers In Ready Made. Gent's Furnish-
ing Goods a Bpeciaity
Dry Goods and Groceries.
DBRT8CH. D .. Dealer in Dry Goods. Fancy
Goods and Furnishing Goods. Eighth Street
»OOT A KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods. No-
B lions, Groceries. Flour, Feed, etc , Eighth
Street.
yAN PDTTEN.^G. & SONS^General Djaiernn
Capa, Flour, Produce, etc. ' River Street
DITTON NEL8. Fashionable Dry Goods, Bta-X pie and Fancy. New store in City Hotel
Bloce
Drugs and Medicines.
TVOEBBURG. J O.. Dealer in Drugs and Medl-U clues. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Im-
ported aud Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
T1TAL8H, HEBER. Druggist and Pharmacist ;W a full stock of goods appertaining to the- ,rtr - - -business. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
A Southern Retrospect.
Gen. Stone, an ex-confederate, and a
congressman from Kentucky is repor-
ted as saying recently that “the
constitution of the Confederacy had
within it the feeds of dissolution.
Had we succeeded, it is possible that
each State by this lime would have
found cause to withdraw from the
Confederacy and establish its own sep-
arate government.”
Representative Oates of Alabama
considers that if the South had suc-
ceeded, it would have established the
right of disintegration and ultimately
have led to the Confederacy breaking
up into a number of governments.
General Wheeler of Alabama, on
the other hand, believes that South-
ern success would have been followed
by a restoration (f the Union on a
compromise satisfactory to the South-
ern people. Ex-Confederate opinion,
so far as represented in Congress, evi-
dently inclines to the view that the
success of secession would have been
disastrous to the South.
Indeed, even during the war the
strong military despotism at Rich-
mond was unable to curb the tendency
to disintegration, and Jones, in his
“Diary of a Rebel War Clerk," men-
tions sharp correspondence between
the Confederate and State govern-
ments as ominous of trouble certain to
come. Had J secession been trium-
phant, the South would simply have
cut oil from Northern capital and
Northern energy, while the free trade
provision of the •Confederate Consti-
tution, entering into full effect in
time of peace, would have impover-
ished that section for the benefit of
Europe; skilled labor would have
shunned the degrading association of
slavery, and the South, drained of its
natural resources, would have met the
fate of Northern Africa, which was re-
duced to a desert by the exhaustive
cultivation of the soil.
Rut successful secession was impossi-
ble. The struggle had to he fought to
a conclusion, and there could only he
one conclusion. The loyal people of
(•e Union were an overwhelming ma-
jority, with resources practically inex-
haustible, and all these resources were
pledged to the cause of maintaining
the Union. No sacrifice was deemed
too great, and occasional repulse on-
ly stimulated and strengthened thejres-
olution that the work of the fathers
should nut be undone, and the Union
should not lx? dissolved. The South
may well rejoice that the cause of the
Union triumph, that slavery was abol-
ished, and that the American people
are to-day one greatand united nation.
Hardware.
\7AN OORT. J. B. General Hardware andV Btnvea. Repairing promptly attended to.
Eighth Street.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
r?LIEMAN, J., Wagin and Carriage Manofac
r tory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer In Agricultural Implements. River Bt.
JJUNTLEY. A^ Practical Machinist. Mill Mia
enth street, near River.
cannot be denied that Mr. Sumner
was perfectly sincere In his demands,
and that they had an equitable basis.
At the same time they were prepos-
terous, unless the desire was to force
England Into a fight.
In the course of time the British
Government made confidential over-
tures to Secretary Fish, and the lat-
ter, hoping that Mr. Sumner had be-
come more reasonable, sounded him
on the subject. He received an ex-
traordinary reply, to the effect that,
while it was most desirable that all
questions and cause* of irritation be-
tween the two countries he removed,
yet one preliminary condition of the
proposed settlement must he the
withdrawal of the British fiag
from this hemisphere. This was suf-
ficient evidence that the policy of the
administration would he opposed in
the Senate by Mr. Sumner. Under
the circum'tances it is difficult to see
what else the majority in the Senate,
which indorsed the policy of the ad-
ministration. could do than to put
some one at the head 01 the Commit-
tee on Foreign Affairs who was in ac-
cord with the views of the adminis-
tration and the majority of the Sen-
ate. Senator Cameron was chosen,
the joint high commission was organ-
ized, and the arbitration treaty was
ratified.
Mr. Davis shows quite clearly that
Mr. Motley disobeyed his instructions.
He endeavored to impress on the Bri-
tish ministry some of the views of
Mr. Sumner which were not enter-
tained by the President and the Sec-
retary of State. He was of opinion,
no doubt, that Mr. Sumner was right,
but that did not justify him in disre-
garding the instructions of his super-
ior officer. Hej would have been re-
called sooner than he was If President
Grant had not yielded to the appeal
of Secretary Fish for delay.
In some respects the revival of this
controversy is not pleasant. Mr.
Sumner was one of the great anti-sla-
very leaders. He suffered in the
cause of human freedom. It is not
agreeable to be reminded of the fact
that he was an obstinate man, more
so than Gen. Grant; that he had too
much self-conceit, and was too much
wrapped up in himself. On the other
hand, some day the history of the Al-
abama claims and their settlement
will he told accurately. It will he
necessary some day to state what the
causes were which led to that alliance
against Gen. Grant in 1872 of old anti
slavery men and Republicans and of
the Democrats, under the candidacy
of Horace Greeley.





Our New Spring S
Which is arriving daily and which will be1
gest and most complete assortment of
\
ods, in
Clotewg. Hets. Ceps @ Gests L
eyer brought to the city of Holland.
We feel grateful to our many friends and customer,
for their liberal patronage in the past year, and by.
Good Goods, Fair Dealings and Low Prices, we
shall hope to merit a continuation of the same. \
OUR MOTTO.




T\E KRAKER & DE KOSTER, Dealers Id allU kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
River Street.
XX7ILL VAN DER VEEBB. Dealer In all kinds
vv of F e-b atd Salt Meats. Market on
Eighth Street.
Miscellaneous.
IT'EPPEL. T.. Desler In Wood and Coal. lath.
IV shingle*, salt, land and calcined plwter.
Corner Eight and Cedar Streets.
Eighth Street.
Painters.
T\E MAAT, R., House, Carriage, and Sign
U Ptlntine, plain and ornamental paper hang-
ing. Shop at residence, on Seventh Bt., near R
R. Depot.
Boots and Shoes.
TJEROLD. E., & CO.. Dealers In Boots and
XI Shoe*, and rubber goods. Will occopynew
tore soon .
Physicians.
j^HEMEBS. H.. Physician and Surgeon. Resi-
dence on Twelfth strret, corner of Murket,
Office at drug store, Eighth Street.
Saloons.
DLOM.C.. River Street. Liquors. Wine and
D Beer. Bottling Works next door. Orders
promptly delivered.
Watches and Jewelry.
DBBYMAN. O., & BON. Watchmaker* and Jew-
15 elers. and Dealers In Silverware. Repairing




The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Association has money to loan





The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt-
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands. Chilblains Corns; and all skin,
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
rfect satisfaction, or money
refundeS? Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsb “The Drug-
gist’
fhts If you willYou may lest n
take “Adironda,” ̂ iVheeler’s Heart
and Nerve Cure, It coutains no Opium
A Deplorable Quarrel be-
twee Two Eminent Men.
The clash between Gen. Grant and
Senator Sumner during the former’s
first term as President has again been
brought before the American public
hyJ.C. Bancroft Davis in a recent
work on the settlement of the “Ala-
bama Claims.”
When Charles Sumner was deposed
from the chairmanship of the Senate
Committee on Foreign Affairs in 1871
it was claimed by his friends that it
was owing to his opposition to the
San Domingo treaty, the refusal of
the Senate to ratify which was a sore
disappointment to Gen. Grant. When
Mr. Motley, who was Minister to Eng-
land, was removed, it was claimed
that the friendship which existed be-
tween that eminent historian and
Mr. Sumner was the cause of his re-
moval. Fifteen years ago Mr. J. C.
Bancroft Davis in a letter to the New
York Herald, stated that the reason
why the Senate did not retain Mr.
Sumner at the head of the Foreign
Affairs committee was due to the rad-
ical difference of opinion between him
and the administration regarding the
settlement of the Alabama claims,
and that the recall of Mr. Motley was
owing to the disobedience of orders.
Some of the statements then made
by Mr. Davis having been denied by
Mr. Pierce in his recent life of Mr.
Sumner, the former has returned to
the subject, and discusses it more ful-
ly than in his original letter. After
reiterating his assertion that Mr.
Sumner would have liked to be Secre-
tary of State under Grant, Mr. Davis
says that President Grant and his sec-
retary of State, Hamilton Fish, were
much taken aback when Mr. Sumner
made his speech in the Senate in
which he took the ground that the
British Government had offended
first by its concession of belligerent
rights to the. rebels; second, by allow-
ing the Alabama to escape, and third
by giving her welcome," hospital ity,
and supplies in British ports; and in
which he claimed that that govern-
ment ought to pay $15,000,000 for the
American vessels captured and burn-
ed, $110,000,000 for losses to the Amer-
ican trade, and about two billions for
losses caused by the prolongation of
the war, which might be traced di-
rectly to England. The President
and Secretary knew that Great Britain
would never admit under any circum
stances *a liability for such enormous
damages, and they felt that the diffi-
culties in the way of a settlement of
tlie Alabama claims were Increased
greatly by these declarations of a Re*
pyblican Senator who stood at the
head of the Committee on Foreign
Affairs of a Republican Senate. It
Napoleon’s Denunciation of
Talleyrand.
“You are a thief, a coward, a man
without honor; you do not believe in
God: you have all your life been a trai-
tor to your duties; you have deceived
and betrayed everybody: nothing is
sacred to you; you would sell your own
father. I have loaded you down with
gifts, and there is nothing you would
not undertake against me. Thu*, for
the past ten months you have been
shameless enough, because you suppo-
sed, rightly or wrongly, that my af-
fairs in Spain were going astray, to
say to all who would listen to you that
you always blamed my undertakings
there, whereas it was you yourself
who first put it into my head, and
who persistingly urged it. And that
man, that unfortuuak (he was thus
designating the Due d’Enghien). by
whom was I advised of the place of his
residence? Who drove me to deal
cruelly with him? What then are
you aiming at? What do you wish
for? What do you hope? Do you
dare to say? You deserve that I
should smash you like a wineglass. I
can do it, hut I despise you too much
to take the trouble.”
The foregoing Is, in an abridged
form, the substance 'of what M. de
Talleyrand was compelled to listen to
during a mortal half hour, which
must have been a frightful one for
him, if one is to judge of it by the suf-
fering felt at it by those present, none
of whom ever subsequently referred to
it without shuddering at its recollec-
tion .









For all those wishing to
subscribe for the Holland
City News and the Chicago
Inter- Ocean
For 11.25.
This offer only holds good
until
Ask the C. & W. M. Agent about
May 13th. Great attractions at Grand

























The A. B. Chase has no superior.
The Story <fc Clark Organs have 'received the
highest commendation at the World’s FairJ
When it will positivelyjbe
discontinued, therefor any-
one wishing to avail them-
selves of this opportunity
must
Hurry!
. This offer is also extended
to old subscribers wishing to
pay in advance.
The Wheeler <fc Wilson, New Home, and
Domestic are the best made -in the market,
We buy for cash only, and thus get*. the low-
est rock bottom prices of the manufacturer.
We also have an assorted stock of Seconc
Hand organs from 15.00 up.
Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines
ft. mm and son
-l-. __ : _ 1 _ _____ ML i- _____ _____ uii.. : - ' ..... ..
m 1 1 f PJL ww9 W"'* PffW'^WSBP!
TOHKT IXTIESS.
DEALER IN
Hardware Steel Tie * Nails.
He has now added to his stock a full line of
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Etc.
Which will be sold at unprecedented low prices.
He also has twenty-three acres fruit farm near Sauga-
tuck, which will be sold cheap, or exchanged for house and
lot in this city.
Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
H, H. KARSTEN,
Zeeland, - Midi.
Buckwheat ground, and Buckwheat Flour sold or exchanged; warranted t'
be prime. Pearl Barley manufactured.
36 pounds of the best flour Given in exchange for a
bushel of wheat.
PATTON PICKED
Unclean Wheat purified free of charge. Highest price paid for
Wheat, Bye, Corn, Oats. Buckwheat and Ba'lev
Elevator and Mill near R. Rotation at Zeeland, Mich.
H. H EABSTEN.
WM. BRUSSE & CO,
MERCHANT TAILORS.
- THE FIT. -
Isthe desirable thing in Clothng. You select the goods
but we see to it that the Garment Fits. We also keep it in
repair for six months free of charge.
WM. BBUSSE & CO.,
Merchant Tailors and Clothiers.
MARTIN & HDIZINCA stodard’s
CARRY A COMPLETE LITE OF
















D«. E. 0. WEST'S NESVE AMD BRAIN
TREATMENT,* • pacific for Hyaterl*. DiutoeM.
i FIIIL USE OF CHOICE CN1K8,
•uUtyjmiianr, deety, death, Pi^alnreOld Age,
BarrenneBB. Lobs ot Power in either etc, Impo-
teney.XeworrbflM and all Female Weakneeaee.
Involantary Loeeee. Bpermatfcarrhcea caused by
orer-«x*rtioo of brain, SeH abate, over Indul-
gence. A month'* treatment, 91, 0 for IS, by
mall. We roarante* b!x boaea to ear*. Each
order for 4 bora*, wMh S3 will Band written guar-
antae to refund If not eared. Oaarau tee* leaned
only by W. Z. BANGS,
OrandTlUe Are., Grand Rapid! ¥|ek.
Pore Wines and Liqnors for ledieinal
Purposes.
TmrifUm u4 Kcdps Guehll; CtaotoM.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19, 1892.
Dissolution lotke-
) Notice is hereby given that the oo-
Dealers in
icreb
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKEDME JV.TS
Parties desiring f*
Choice Steaks and Roasts
1 . .
Are especially invited to call.
Market on Elver Street
name of Van Zwaluwenbergand Mich*
mersbuizen, was dissolved on the third
day of April, 1894, by mutual consent.
All debts owing to the said firm are
to be recievfcd by said Reyer Van
Zwaluwenburg, and all demands 44




The Prealdent of the ffehlfan Leafwe
of Republican dab* fa the Choice of
Gor. Rich-Sketch of the Career
of the New Senator.
HONORED BY TUI GOVERNOR.
Lansing, Mich., May 7.— As previous
ly announced, Gov. Rich has appointed
John Patton, Jr., of Grand Rapids, Uni-
ted States senator to succeed the late
Senator Stockbridge. He waa . no*
titled of his good fortune but a few
minutes before the matter was made
public. Mr. Patton is an able and
succesaful lawyer, an orator, and a
genial and approachable gentleman
who la very popular. He comes from a
family of marked ability, his father
JOHN PATTON, JB.
having represented his district in 001.
greas two terms, one in the Thirty-
seventh congress and again in the
Fiftieth.
Gov. Rich says that aside from Pat-
ton’s great personal worth he was lad
to make the appointment because Pat* ;
ton was more generally indorsed than \
any other candidate and because he 1
came from practically the same section
of the state as did Stockbridga The
nomination is generally satisfactory to
the par tv-.
Grand Rapids, May 6.— John Patton,
Jr. , appointed to succeed Senator Stock-
bridge, I'eturued from Lansing late ,
Saturday afternoon, and at night was
given an informal reception. The ap-
pointment gives general satisfaction.
Mr. Patton will be a candidate for
election by the legislature next winter. 1
He will go to Washington at once. He
said to an interviewer that he stood
squarely on the republican platform on
the tariff and financial questions.
(John Patton was bora at Curwenevllle, Pa
October SU, 18M, and oonaequenUy la a trifle aa-
der 44 years of age He prepared for coUege at
Andover, Mass , and graduated at Yale college
with Uro class of '75, afterwards taking
a coarse at Columbia law school. New York,
from which be graduated la 1877. The fol-
lowing year be weal to Grand Rapid* where
be baa since resided as a practicing lawyer.
Some years ago ha married * daughter of the
late Wilder D. Foster, representative in con-
gress for this district la 1878. and two chil-
dren have blessed the anion Mr. Patton has
always taken a deep interest in political
affaire and baa always been regarded as an
able and safe party counselor. In 1884 he
was a member of the state central committee.
Bits of Condensed Information from
Many LoealtOea
A population of 6,000 is now claimed
by the city of Cadillac.
Many ladies voted at a recent election
for school trustee at Holland.
The Coxey army that was gathered
at Lawton has decided to disband.
The trial of Charles Macard for mur
der will begin at Grand Rapids June 4.
An election to decide the local option
question will be held in Ottawa county
May 19.
J. If. Ferguson, a grocer of Bay City,
was struck by lightning and instantly
killed
 The George W. Robinson Lumbei
company of Detroit will be moved to
Saginaw.
The gathering and shipping of water
cress to the large cities is a new indus-
try at Dowagiac.
The annual session of the Michigan
M. E conference will be held in Jack-
son September 19-16.
Niles sportsmen have bought fifteen
dozen live quail in Kansas and let them
loose In Berrien county.
A gale blew down the barn on the
farm of A. A. Cowlea, near Battle Creek.
Three horses were killed.
William Massey was run over and
killed by an electric car in West Bay
City, while riding a bicycle.
A sawmill, together with a quantity
of shingles qnd lunjber, burned recent-
ly at Mancelona. Loss, 95,000.
Charles H. Ferguson, on trial at Kal-
kaska for the murder of George Scott
in January last, has confessed.
It is said that Fred 8. Clark, of Grand
Rapids, will be appointed by Senator
Patton as his private secretary.
A large attendance is anticipated at
the Methodist camp-meeting to be held
at Eaton Rapids July 96 to August 5.
A Ion xo Palmer, of Centerville, has
secured s patent on a flour caddy. They
will be manufactured In Grand Rapida.
It appears that there is serious and
immediate danger of a coal famine in
Detroit The visible supply will be ex-
hausted.
Mrs. Mary A. Rulison, of St Joseph,
committed suicide by hanging. She
was 80 years old. !• amily trouble waa
the cause.
E. C. Griffin, of Albion, has been ap-
pointed state agent of the board of con-
trol in session at the state public school
at Cold water.
The state teachers’ institute for Van
Buren county will be held at South
Haven, commencing July 9, and con-
tinuing three weeks.
F. P. Sadler, of the University of
Michigan, won the national prize of-
fered by the Northwestern Oratorical
league Friday night.
William Barnett, aged 46 years,
dropped dead from heart disease while
joking and laughing in the blacksmith
shop at North Lansing.
Patrick Marvough and Frederick Dill
were killed while walking on railroad
tracks at Petoskey and Arthur, respect-
vely. Both men were deaf.
Burglars at Benton Harbor rifled the
safe iu the establishment of George
Beetzbach. Finding no cash, they de-







Squeakless, Bottom Waterproof. Bat Shoe sold st the price,
f3’60
He Is an eloquent and forceful speaker and In
all state and aatlonal campaigns is In much stroyed a lot of valuable papers.
demand as a campaign orator. For two year*
he was president ot the Michigan State Re-
publican league aad in that poeltlon displayed
an executive ability and power of organtiatlon
which won the highest esteem of the party
managers 1
HURT IN A RUNAWAY.
Mine-Owner Chapin, HU Wife amt Others
Injured at Niles.
Niles, May 9.— Henry A. Chapin, the
millionaire mine owner in northern
Michigan, Mrs. Chapin and Mrs.
Stowell were driving about the city
late Tuesday afternoon, when their
team ran away through the main street
at a terrific pace and came near dashing
of! a bridge into the St. Joe river.
Just before reaching the bridge the
pole of the carnage dropped to the
ground, broke into splinters and caused
the carriage to stop, but the team ran
across the bridge. Mrs. Chapin’s right
arm was crushed. Mr. Chapin and Mrs. 1 constantly changing.
The Grand Rapids Herald strongly
advocates the claims of William Alden
Smith as the republican nominee for
congressman from the Fifth district
At the age of 104 years Henry Edick
died recently at St Joseph. His death
was caused by a stroke of paralysis.
He had never been sick during his long
life.
Tuesday evening. May 22, eightyoung
ladies of Grand Rapids will graduate
as trained nurses from the Union Be-
nevolent association’s training school
in that city.
During commencement week at Hope
college in Holland Prof. Kollen will
l>e installed as president of the institu-
tion and the new Graves library will
be ded cated.
On account of the high water in the
river the channel at Ontonagon is
A large sand
Stowell received minor injuries, while bar has formed in the lakes 200 feet
Driver McOmber struck on his head, from the piers.
cutting a severe gash and had his right j Lightning recently struck a house in
hand badly torn. _ | Schoolcraft owned by Editor Budrow,
FULLER TO BE WARDEN •; of the Express, and the building waa- * 1 burned to the ground. The tenants
The Supreme Coatt Awards Him the saved most of their belongings.
.Office at loula.
Lansing, May 5. — The supreme court
has handed •down a unanimous decision
granting a writ of ouster against
Warden Paraell, of the Ionia house of
At Heat.
Kalamazoo, May 4. —The remains of
the late Senator Francis B. Stock-
bridge were interred in Mountain Home
correction, ia favor of Otis Fuller, of ce^tery Thursday afternoon. A num-
- - her of senators and congressmen at-
tit Johns, who many months ago was
appointed to the place by Gov. Rick
One of the principal contentions of the
defense was that the law of 1S9S creat-
ing the state prison board was de-
fective in that the title of t.he bill had
been amended after it had passed. The
court ruled this out
Death of Samuel P. Jaeksoa.
Monbox, May 7. — Samnel P. Jackson
died at his home in this city Sunday
morning after an illnefcs of several
months, following a stroke of paralysis.
The deceased was born in New Hamp-
shire in 1817, and wm engaged In mer-
cantile business in Manchester from
1845 to 1974. He served two terms in
the legislature of his native state He
eettled in Monroe in 1888 and engaged*
In paper manufacturing with hie two
eons. He wm elected to the state
legislature in 1889 and again in 1891
and wore the title of the father of the
house.
tended the funeral, as did all of the
state officers, many ex-state officials,
and other distinguished residents of
Michigan The floral tributes were
numerous and elegant Prior to sim-
ple but impressive ceremonies at the
residence, conduced by Rev. R. R.
Claiborne of 887 Luke's Episcopal
church, the remains were viewed by
many.
Congressman Grlffeo'e Misfortune.
Washington, May 7.— Represents
tire Griflen, of Detroit* who wm elect-
ed to succeed J. Logan Chipman, has
for a long time suffered from a defect-
ive hearing. Within the past two weeks
his trouble has grown bo much worse
that he la now entirely deal He hu
consulted eminent phyaiciana, Lai
they hold out no hope, and he will be
compelled to retire from congress, his
friends fear, although serving his first
term.
82.00, and 82 Shoes,
Unequalled at the price.
$3, $a.50 $!’, $1.78
Beat Dongols, Ktyllah, Perfect
Fitting and ScrvIcwable.Bcet
k In the world. All Style*.
Insist upon having W. L.
Douglea Khoea. Name





DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Dougins Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
oT.biv.Jf.vja





TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE
SPRING SEASON.
Our Stock is offered at prices which defy competition.
RINCK & CO.
Holland, February 1, 1894.
New Crop for 1894*
Our collection as usual Imbraces every arti-
cle of value known. Send for Illv&thatkd Cata-
logue Mailed Free. Our seeds arc* used in twenty-six
States and a large part of Canada.
ALFRED J. BROWN CO, Growers and Merchants.




EVE, EAR, NOSE AM THROAT.
him for payment. ' . .
Dated Holland,. April 13th, 1894. '
Albertus Michmekshuizkx,
R. Van Zwaluwenburg.
Ofleere of Michigan Medical Society.
LursiNe. May 6.— .At the concluding
session of the State Medical society
Thnhday the following officers were
elected: President, H. O. Walker, De-
troit; vice president, Victor G Vaughu,
Ann Arbor; secretary, Charles W.
Hitchcock, Detroit; treasurer, William
G, Henry, Detroit The society will
meet at Bay City next year. The total
membership is abont 875. -
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1892. .
-
Get your home-made lard and hams
of our own curing, at the meat marketof • Wm. Van der Veere.
Shot Htmoclf While Dock Hnatlc?.
Sault Ste. Marie, May 9.— WilliAm
Gates, keeper of the Neebish range
lights, while out duck hunting acci-
dentally shot himself. He signaled the
schooner Kimball from the shore,
Accidentally Drowned.
Grand Haven, May a— At 1 o'clock
Tuesday the body of Clara Nadervelt,
.wife of Peter Nedervelt, of this city,
wm found hanging head downward in
the water from a rowboat near the
south channel bridge, having evidently
been in the water about half an hour.
When taken out life wm extinct A
coroner'a jury returned a verdict of ac-
cidental drowning. What she wm do-
ing in the boat eonld not be ascer-
tained. She leaves a hnsband and four
children.
Office Hours until 9:00 a. m.;
from 11 until 2p. m.: 0 until 10 p. m.
Ofe All. 15, Eighth st. Holland, Nidi.
13 ly
BUTTER AND EGGS
We are now retailing our dairy but-
ter at 12c per lb. \We also make a spec-
ialty of fine separator butter, the best
that has ever been put on the markets
of Holland. Call and see us In the
basement of J. Nles' house, one door
west of the City Hall.













Notice Is hereby given, that the co-
partnership doing business under the
firm name and style of G. Van Put-
to Chicago*
riiTmh^rvI“’“mmeDclnKAlh
ten & Sods is hereby dissolved by mu-
tual consent. Jacob G. V an Putteu
Firemen to Moot
Hajtings, May 5.— Preparation! an
being made to entertain the State Fire*
men's association which meets hers
which took him aboard. He died before j May 16-17. It is hoped every city will
raaching here. send delegates
and Berend Van Putten retire from
said firm. Gabriel Van Pujtten will
continue the business in his name.
All debta of said firm are to be paid
by Gabriel Van Putten, and all ac-
counts and credits due to said firm
are to be collected by said Gabriel Van
Putten.
Dated Holland, MJcb., April 23rd,
1894.
Gabriel Van Putten,
Jacob G. Van Putten,
Barend Van Putten.
Steamer "Olenn" will leave Holland from
Poet’e dock, foot of Eighth Bt., Mondays,
Wednesdays and Friday* at 7 r. *., after tha
arrival of trains from Grand Rapids and Allegan,
Returning : Will leave Chicago. Northern
Michigan Trane. Oo.’a dock, seat end of Michi-
gan Bt., Tuesday*, Thundaya and Saturday* a!
8 P. M.
Daily service will be inaugurated
June 10th.
Fare from Holland to Chicago; Sin-- ' • 18.00,
' Get your home-made lard and ham
of our own curing, at the meat markeof Wm. Van der Veere.
gle trip, $2.00; Round trip,
(Berths included.)
Children under twelve years of age
half fare.
Through tickets may be purchased
at all stations on the C. &. w. M. By.,
which will Include ’bus and baggage
transfer from depot to dock at Hol-
land.
Holland City News.
0. VAN SCHELVEN, Editor.






The Mayor and His Little Veto.
In addition to the annual apnoint-
K ments made by the common council at
their meeting of Monday cveninp, as
provided by charter, that body also
saw fit to a pa in desipnate tin' Nkws as
d.ho official paper of the city, by award-
ing to it the city print inp. See coun-
cil proceedings in another column.
To the surprise of many, and to none
more than to the News, the Mayor
 however saw tit on the succeed inp day
to Interpose his veto by tiling the fol-
lowing with the city clerk:
“I hereby file my veto and disap-
proval of the action of the council,
Monday evening. May 7, in the mat-
ter of the contract for the city printing
awarded to the Holland City News
without advertising for bids. It is
with considerable reluctance I have
decided to veto this action, but in
view of the criticism to which the
council has been subject in the past
in the same matter, and in view of the
fact that it is the general custom to
leave such matters open. .to free com-
petition, and in the believe that such
a course is conducive to the tiest and
safest public policy, I am impelled to
act in the matter. Even should the
city gain nothing by open competition
in ihis .natter. I am of the opinion
that the council will at least gain the
respect of all fair-minded men in so
proceeding.”
With a due appreciation of the
Mayor's “reluctance,” in spite of
which he was still “impelled" to act,
in order that the members of the
council might “gain the respect of all
fair-minded men”— how it does smack
of one of Grover’s second term effu-
sions— we nevertheless deny the alle-
gation in the message as to the exis-
tence, practically, of any “criticism” to
which the council past or present has
been subjected, unless it emanates
from the same source, or its auxiliary,
from whence on the evening of the
late election His Honor’s re-election
washeralded in the slate press as a par-
tisan victory, and fn m which same
source this veto is very likely to be
hailed with similar recognition.
It is the pride of the News to state
that its standing among its patrons,
and throughout the community, bars
such alleged “criticism", at any rate
to the extent that the mayor need not.
in the exuberance of his wordiness,
take formhl cognizance thereof in
an official communication.
For the information of the public,
and lest it be inferred from the im-
pelling tone of the message that here
was a matter which stood in impera-
tive need of executive interference,
we will state upon what terms the
News was awarded the city printing,
they being the same now as they were
for nearly a score of years: The regu
lar proceedings of the common coun-
cil, as they appear for instance in this
issue, are published free of charge; for
all legal advertisements, such as elec-
tion, street improvement and other
notices, the annual settlement, ma-
yor’s message and ordinances, it re-
ceives one-half the rates prescribed by
law; and for whatever job printing
the city is in need of, current prices
are charged. Whether any munici-
pality of equal size fares better? Sure-
ly, the plea of “safety", in view of
such terms, is forced. Neither can
the News in this matter of public
printing, be charged with greediness.
TlTpon similar terms, a- w: are inform-
'/’ Od, our contemporary’ the Tinas, en-
joys the good will of the board of ed-
ucation, wit’ out any interference on
the part of the N ews.
Another criticism in the message is
the one that sugges’s competition. It
Is evident the council is satisfied with
the manner in which the News repre-
sents its intere-ts. Of the many rea-
sons which may Impel the aldermen to
designate the News as the oflicial or-
gan— the matter of expenditure being
more than satisfactorj — it is not tor
us to speak: they are self-evident: and
the inuendo in the message that the
council in awarding the printing to
the News has lost the “respect of all
fair-minded men," is a piece of otlicial
extravaganza for which His Honor
owes the aide: men an explanation, to
say the least.
-
that it indirectly involves the expen- 1
diture of money.. JJa! for the vetoing j
of any such indirect expenditure the
charter does no! confer any power
upon the mayor. If it had intended
to do so it would have read “involving
directly or indirectly the expenditure
of money,” or it would have left the
qualifying term “directly" out alto-
gether.
This Is no quibbling, or mere play-
ing with words. The right of veto on
the part of the mayor was thoroughly
discussed in committee at the late a-
mendfng of the city charter, and It was
decided that it should remain just as
it now reads. For this reason: Hard-
ly any action is taken, or resolution
adopted, by the council, that docs not
indirectly involve an expenditure of
money, and to have the veto power of
the mayor cover all such resolutions
would practically make him the auto-
crat of the municipality. It was not
intended that in matters involving
the exercise of ordinary discretion the
judgment of one mayor should be equi-
valent to that of two-thirds of all the
aldermen elect, and hence the limita-
tion of his veto to such matters only
as involve dircctbj the expenditure of
money. In other words, the charter
recognizes the right of a majority of
the aldermen to designate which pa-
per shall be awarded the city printing:
and it does not intend, nor does it tol-
erate, that the individual preferences
of the mayor in such a matter shall
nullify that right. What the charter
does authorize the mayor to do is this,
that when the News shall present its
account for such printing and if upon
allowance thereof by the council the
mayor should II rid the price exorbitant,
c r that the services were not well ren-
dered, then and in such case he has
the undoubted right to veto the reso-
lution allowing the account, because
it then diixcthj involves an expenditure
of money.
We deem this a matter of import-
ance outside of its bearings upon the
News. The council cannot afford to
recognize the assumption of power
laid down by the mayor in bis mes-
sage. If they do. they surrender dur-
ing their own lifetime more than one-
half of the authority entrusted by the
charter to them in administering the
current affairs cf the city. Hence no
attempt should be made to pass this
resolution over the mayor's veto, for
this would be a recognition of his
right to do so.
County Items.
The state census in .lime will lie
l iken in the several towns and cities
of this county by the following enum-
erators:
Alendalc— David S. Way.
I’.lendon- Darius II . Grow.
Chester— F. A. Thatcher.
Crockery— II. A. Taylor.“ fass't— Solon Full.
Georgetown— T. I>. Curtis.*
Grand Haven— Feter C. Northouse.
Grand Haven city— Chas. N. Dick-
inson.
Grand Haven city— Albert Vinkc-
mulder.
Holland— Wiepke Diekema.
Holland citv— Simon Kleyn.“ “ Simon Den Cyl.
Jamestown— James Fraud t.“ ass't— Albert Tien.
Olive— Conrad J. Smith,
rolkton— Walter S. Cole.
Kobinson— Watson F. Nichols.
Spring Fake— ( )ren D. White.
Tallmailge— Felmel Hice.
Wright Hiram K-ner.
Zeeland - Wm. D. Van Loo.
“ a^'t— Jardi Van Yoor-d. Jr.
For the "Seleinl l!al!>"nf teachers,
The message as a veto is out ot
place, and unauthorized. The subject
does not come within the range of
matters over which the charter cm-
povers the major to exercise the right
of veto. The section treating on this
right reads: “No vote, motion or re-
solution passed by the common coun-
cil, involving direclhj the expenditures
of money shall have any force or effect
if within twenty-four hours after its
passage, the mayor shall lodge in the
office of the city clerk his reasons in
writing, why the same should not go
Into effect,” etc.; and then it pro-
ceed® further to provide, for its re-pas-
sing by a two- thirds vote of all the al-
dermen. .
The resolution of the council award-
ing the printing to the News, does
w>t directly Involve the expenditure of
*uy money. Fy t he passage of this ff
loji^llon not one dollar is voted direct-
ly out of the city treasury. I f it, did,
the major would liave.the right to ve-
to it. What the resolution does do is
pat rons. and schunl ollim-s of ( )t tawa
county, which will In* held in Grand
Haven. Saturday May Fl, at 10::in a
m . the fi. bowing program has been
arranged:
Martmis KtUDbat. 13000; Henry
Bloecker, Herman Luhm.
Charles Hass, $.'1000; Carl Lemkc,
Albert Kiel.
John Boylnk, $3000; John A. Boyink;
Albert D. Vyn. •
Edward H. Andrei, $3000; Frederick
Warber, Derk Vyn.
Leendert Kammeraad, $3000; Peter
Van Zylen, Peter Roossien.
John Koolman, $300; Derk Bakker,
Solomon Verhoeks.
Herman Luhm. $3000; Derk Vyn.
Frederick Schmidt.
John C. Young, $3000; Derk Vyn.
Marinus Komhout.
William Thieleman, $3000; Ignaz
Seifert, Fredrick Warber.
Win. Boyd, $4000; Derk Vyn, John
De Speldcr.
HOLLAND.
Cornelius Blom, $5000; James Hunt-
ley. Cornelius Blom Jr.
George N. Williams, $5000; Herma-
nns Bonne, Feter Brown.
Exavior F. Sutton. $.'>000; Otto Brcy-
raan, Anton Seif.
Robert A. Hunt, $5000; John B.
Kleyn, Anton Seif.
Feter Brown, $6000; James A. Purdy,
Henna n us Boone.
C(X)PERSVILLE.
Robert Graham, $4000; Wm. A.
Jones. H. A. Lake.
James Higgins, $4000; Henry Lake,
John Hoban.
CONKLIN.
Rademacher Bros., $3000: John Am-
ber, Frank Smoker.
JEN ISON.
Luman Jenison, $5000: Lucius Jcni-
son, Eugene Jenison.
UEULIN.
Wm. F. Willard $4000: C. A. Mark-
ham, Michael Flemming.
SPRING LAKE.
Herman Shafer, $3000; Geo. Schah,
S. S. Rideout.
The Zeeland Expositor, in comment-
ing upon the proposed dedication of
the new county court house, says:
“Every citizen of Ottawa county has
reason to feel proud of the new court
house. It is one of the llncst in Mich-
igan. and every citizen who can.
should take part in its dedication Ju-
ly 4th. Heretofore Grand Haven has
depended upon her saloon keepers to
furnish money to defray the expenses
of her Fourth of July celebrations and
they have come to think that the city
cannot make a success of a celebration
unless th»*y nin it. On account of the
well-known attitude of the present
prosecutor, the saloon keepers do not
deem it safe to open their saloons on
the 4th of July, and consequently will
not contribute to a celebration fund,
or favor it in any way. The Ik- tier el-
ements of Grand Haven have made up
their minds to raise m mey and run a
celebration this year that will not be-
long to the saloon keepers, and they
are going to do it."
pieame of presiding, I was told
by onrwho does not own a foot of land
in the county that all I wanted was
to show myself. Hence, I came to
the conclusion that I would shake the
improvement dust off my feet and let
some others tdBhclr hand.
In the a rtii^f referred to the Mill
Co. states thaftbere should be a part-
the farmer and the.
s Is the very thing I
have been trying to bring about since
the tlrst piece of gravel road was built
to Fine Qjvek, hut have not succeeded
The gravel from the Fine Creek to
nearly Mr. Van Lente's was put on by
the farmers alone. I was one of the
road committee. We made a start
two years ago, when it was put on,
and when we asked some of the mer-
nership betwt
merchant.
chants to help us they said they had
 North Holland and Oh-given to tin
tawa Beach roads and could not help
us.
The arrangements made thus far
include the appointment of several
sub-committees, of whom the follow-





Military — Maj. Man'tleld.
Froces>ioii and order of the dav—
J. W. O'Brien.,
Games and sport- W. L. F. A. An-
dres.
Frintingand hill porting— H. Fotts.
Naval and tire works— D. A. Lane.
Transportation— .1. < )rr.
Marshal— Dr. A. Van der Veen.
I have pointed to what the farmers
have done on the road to the Beach
hut had not the Fark been at the west
end of it it is doubtful if it would
have ever been done. We have made
a start two or three times, hut never
received as much as a good word to
help us on.
'i’lie Grand Haven road has not even
received as much as the ordinary road
work, hut we are in hopes of having
something done soon. We have got
the right man now as a highway com-
missioner in Holland township, and
before he was re-elected your corres-
pondent and the commissioner went
over to the road, which is the cause of
complaint, and the latter acknowledg-
ed that It was in adesperate condition
and he is now going to do some work
on it.
I cannot close without acknowledg-
ing that 1 am much pleased at the
kind invitation of the Walsh-DeRoo
Milling Co. to call on them for assist-
ance. However 1 will leave it to
some one else hereafter to agitate
“Road Improvements,” as I have al-
ready spent so much time and labor
during the lust six or seven jears, and
am .also getting on in years.
I have also observed that all arc for
good roads, until you call out, how
much will you give towards it either
in money or in work? when many be-
gin to sneak out. and want some one
el<e to do the work. I think these
fellows should join the Coxevites and
wait until Congress issues the $.'>00,-
000,000 in treasury notes, for good
roads.
I am "till ready and willing to con-
tribute my mil* towards putting the
Grand Haven road in a passable con-
dition. I have bet n in nearly all
parts of tin* world and never siw such
a road as the Grand Haven road.
They have better roads then that in
the East Indies. I think the best
tiling that can he done for these roads
is to appoint county commissioner and
try the new road law. then every-
body will have to help towards it, in
t <1 xos
Thanking the Walsh-Delhm Milling
Co. for their generous offer made
through the columns of the News 1
hope and trust some one more worthy
and more capable than 1 will take the
helm and form a road improvement
company, so that the next generation
will have a decent road on which to
haul their grain to your mills, instead
of stove wood, and a go si load at a
time.
Fost Sheldon, Mich., Mav 7. DIM.
Fseedonvm.
A Card.
I Mrs. Geo. II. Nash acknowledges
! her thanks to t he friends and neigh-
| hors fortheir kindness and assistance
; in connect ion with the sid acci lent
: and dealh of their little daughter
j Finn tice.
Holland, Mich.. May 1 1. ly!»4.
The South Ot tawa Teacher's Asso-
ciation will meet at Zeeland, on Sat-
urday. May 12th. The following is
the program:
Op >nli k I'.xeiciBcB.
I’»rrj^iisi!rs('imis(,iiiii:.ir.
' District Lit>ran**H "—Geo E. C»*>k
General Ducimioc.
Petty Annoyances Matnl Powers.• Franc is Post.
“How lo make a live bbboc atlon."— H. D. Me-
Dongall.
Pin •use on open* •! t y Paul R. Casler
‘The recliathn." - Prof. P P* Yntema.
"Mental Aritlnneoc — "opt J. H K-Mahrook
Remarks - 1 * in i ’> Cora M I ion.lei.ow
Com on Music.- Plan .1 N . Petrie.
I. How it.ic y months venation and » lieu?
CbiiB. M Key. Kpi lii!* I nkr
Dismesi* n, C. K. Kelly. Lisbon
2 ScunUtu n of tin srbool ior m.
Dr G .rlLey. HinlKMivillo.
PNciiBsion. Dr Hof man. Grand Haven.
.1 Duties hi scVi><>: i fliers,
t ii Mnnageaent-Hou. J. B Porbam. Spring
Lake
ihi VUitathn— llirnm Ileckwitb, Spring Lake
(<•> School property— ('. Struik, F. net Grove.
( I What teacher! to unpli y- Cora M. Good-
enow.
I C mputsnry educa'l"n.
Hon .1 \V V rrit ctm, West OI|-e
DDruBsion, llnu.C. K. Hoyt. Hii l-onvlle.
Distr ot Llhoirv.
ini Value -C M McM> an. Holland
(/» How pr cured- Mrs A V Weather w>:x,
.ti n fon.
•I. The rotation of thediatrirt Imard to the coun-
ty board of i xuntLera.
Isaac Marallje, Holland.
PinonsBion. Martin Walsh, Sprit g Lake.
7. Advantages and dl-nd van tageB of free text
book*. Sopi. Ksfahrook, Grand Jlaveu.
PlieuMl u:, both Coburn, New Holland.
H. An amendment to the law relative to the
dudbt'of school boards. ̂
Hon. G. J. Diekema. Holland
Hon Geo. A. Farr, Grand Haven.
0 An amendment to the law relative to the
to-cher*' inatltate fee.
Prln. John N. Petrie. Zeeland.
Prln. Milton Oeborne. Spring Lake.
Length of papers, ten minutes.
A cordial invitation flbbcpressnt is
extended to every friend of education.
The Chicago man who Ini' planted
a large trad of tobacco in Fohinson
township is very sure that, the lake
count ics will become a great tobacco
growing belt.
There arc six G. A. F. posts in this
county, fine at Grand Hawn, Nunica,
Coopersville, Holland, Spring Lake
and Allendale.
The Grand River Valley Railroad
Company, which recently surrendered
its special charter, must pay into the
stale treasury tin* neat little franchise
fee of $.'>00 in order to reorganise tin-
der the new state law.
Feter Danhof of Heflin left this
week for Macatawa i’ark. where he
has a situation for the season.
The Fairvicw cheese factory of Yries-
land started up Monday for the sea-
son. The trustees are S. Hofma, G.
W. II. Meengs and A. Van Haitsma;
secretary and treasurer, C. Den Her-
der; salesman, A. G. Van Zoeren.
For the Holmnd Cmr Nkws
Good Roads.
Mr. Editor: In a recent issue 1
noticed the gentle rap your correspon-
t:d from tin
The liquor year commences with
May 1, at which dateia'c onkeepers pay
their annual’ license tax of $500 to the
county treasurer. , The mimbtr of
“red cards” issued this year in Ottawa
county, is 2L The following list gives
the names of the principal, the
amount of his bond, sureties and loca-
t>p. .
dent receive he Walsh-DeRoo
Milling Co., and I feel as though I
owned him a reply.
I am glad my correspondence has at
last put one of your mercantile firms
on their metal with regard to improv-
ing our highways to your city, and I
hope it, will stir up some more of those
who are anxious to secure the farming
trade.
As a matter of jicrsonal explanation
I would say that I have been agitat*
lug the improvement of the roadscv« r
since I- came to Michigan, .lifted)
years ago, and have spent time and
money to that end to a considerable
( xteot« and would still di> so were It
•not that at the last meeting at
adSmith’s jicbool house, where I h  the
Something for Nothing-
Go and see what it is, at
M. Notier.
Insomla is fearfully on the increase.
The rush and excitement of modern
life so tax the nervous system that mul-
titudes of people are deprived of good
and sufficient sleep, with ruinous con-
sequence to the nerves. Remember,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla makes the wedk
strong.
Bargains in everything, at
. M. Notier.
Did you Ever Till
What marvels of cheapness and excellence
the best grades of flour (such as our “Sun-
light” and “Daisy” brands) now are? Do you
realize the fact that for only 2c per pound
you can buy the very host flour that can he
made by a combination of the best raw ma-
terial, the best machinery and the highest
human skill? This you are getting when
you buy our “Sunlight” brand. Also did you
ever realize that for 1 7- 10c per pound you
can buy flour of unquestioned merit and ex-
cellence such as our “Daisy” Many people
like it as well as the “Sunlight” and some
even prefer it, hut it is not quite as white,
'llien we have several other brands which
are excellent and the best that any mill
can furnish for the money; these are bran-
ded “Morning Star”, “Diamond,” &c. and
we guarantee every one to be just what we
claim for it. These low prices are hard on
the farmer who grows the grain but the con-
sumer reaps ihe benefit anu certainly will
consult his interest by buying none but the
best and keeping a full flour barrel at these
low prices
The WALSH-3E R00 MILLING CO.,
Holland, April 20, 1804.
PLANET JR.
All st'M-l llnr-c llo-s .•u:d C1 Itivatnrs, well known among Gardeners,
Fruit Growers and Farmers
Ml Over the World.
The I'M .mi! only bigeirn.-. - f the
seaMiti will h'i \  its t> nts pile!,. .! and
readv fo; i.tivin -s or Thwrsdi., . 'iav
24. ( M.e <>i 1 1)*- t'ne.'t and best . quip-
ped ads. : i i ing ears, i hat * v.-r \v,i- m
Holland, r ached hire] estorday on the
! ( Tiirago iV \V est Mi* in.*;.o f.>>d. and
t he men h charge coiiinu no d at once
to announce the coming of t he Adam
l orepaugh circus, menagerie, wild
west hippodrome and trained animal
show. Lsers available hilling place
in t he city will be covered, announc-
ing in llaming posters of tin* >glits
and many re* fealni.-slo be seen in
I-. >repaiu-h’s this season. Since Fon-
paugh’s last appearanee here, several
sears ago. mans nesr and startling
f. at ores have been added, among t hem
being a horse Dial svalks a tight rope,
I a baby elephant, onls 3l> inches high,
[••the smallest in t lie .world." a talking
, hor-e. a complete Roman hippodrome,
svheii on a quarter mile track exciting
laces are run, besides it has a genuine
I representation of the sports and pas-
times of the wild west. The grand
free parade which takes place at 10
o'clock will he of considerable length,
and contain many beautiful women,
rich features in the svay of costuming,
magnificent horses and gorgeous cages
svill l>e open that the public may gaze
upon the count less marvelous animals
that the great menagerie contains.
The pictures and wonderful descrip-
tions are all ready and will appear in
our eoliimns later. The name alone of
Adam Forepauph is a sufficient guar-
antee that every one will get their
money’s worth.
The immense ’ Flanet Jr " Faetosy is now turning out two “Flanet Jr."
Cultivators every mimre— 120 everv h.mr-1200 every day. Where do they all
go' 1 lllo t lie bauds <>l l lie Libel's of tile soil who
Know a Good Thing When They Sec It.
Do nor ov’i >••* ? ''i. re oe v rv in mv different styles, siz. s and shapes
of "Flaiicts." Call and see them.
Sold ( hill/ bv '
IEL DH! KE,TJIl'n, JR,.
Tlie Ifiiplen.iTit aiol I’u^gy DcaltT, ZK ELAND, MICH.
^ t- ' ( ,i M also ; in Lb o: h-r i mm it at i.>n Sle.-l Cults. Chr"p.
;?;"('oine and see our stock and get prices. It will pay you in the first co-t




Ball and Roller hearing.
Cuts draft in two
First premium at
Worlds Fair.
Whiskers that are prematurely gray
or faded should he colored to prevent
the look of age, and Buckingham’s
Dye excells all others in coloring
brown or black. ALL KINDS OF
V
Ayer’s Hair Vigor restores natural
color to the hair, by stimulating a'
healthy! action of the scalp. This
preparation also produces a vigorous
Towtb of the hair and gives it a beam
$ Mil lustre and youthful appearance.
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Our Greetings
•   • ’ •' "
-- ‘i.i'.t .<j> '•-*»' 1 •»
*
For the “Merry Month of May.”
For our watchword will be
tt
UNIVERSAL SATISFACTION. n
t We are winning our way into the favors of an apprecia-
tive public. That we are demonstrating this day by day
can be testified by the large and pleased patronage we arereceiving. <
The Only Big Show to




itaagerie, Circas, Hippodrome, Wild West,
AND-
McDermand
Is here and here to stay, so fall in line and get the benefit of one who has
had years of experience. We spent nine years alone operating in some of the
best and highest priced galleries at Grrnd Rapids, so you may come to us, know-
ing, that nothing but the best of work, and prompt service will be at your dis-
posal.
Ground Floor Studio, Photograph Gallery and Copying hoi’sk,
Eighth Street, Holland, Micftan.
[omcui,.
Common Council.
Holland, Mich., May 7, 1894.
The common council met pursuant to adjourn-
ment and in accordance with’the provUiouB of
the city charter, aul was called to order by the
mayor.
Preient : Mayor Hummer. Aide. Lokker,
Bchouten, Kcboon. Flieman, Daiman, Bosnian,
Habeimanu. Nokma, VlBBober and Harrring-
ton and the Clerk.
Minutes of m< otiug of April 17 were read and
approved.
On motion of Aid. VlsFcher the reading of
minutes of Bubierjaeut meetings and the regu-
lar order of buBlnseB w"B suspended, and the
council proceeded with the appointment of the
various city (.flicerB, as provided by hai ter and
ordinances of the city
On motion of Aid. Habermann the council pro-
ceeded by ballot iu making the appointments
After several ballots to fill the ofllce of pro
Ident protempore of the common council. rcBul
ting in no choice, this matter was postponed
until Tuesday evening.
The following named persons were appointed
to the several offices set opposite their respective
names, ns follows :
City Attorney. Genii J Diekema.
City Purveyor. George H. Bipp.
Street Commissioner. Abel Klavcrli ga.
City Physician, Henry Kremers
Health Officer, Henry Kremers. •
Director of the Poor. Derk De Vries.
Member of the Board of Health, for two years,
William H. Beach.
Engineer of the Fire Department, John Dinkc-
loo
Member rf the boird of rquaiizatlon end re-
vBw of the general asseanuent ’oils of the sev- I
oral districts of the city, William H. Beach.
Members of the Harbor Board for two years
William II. Beach and Cornelius J De lit o. i
Pound master. Peter Konii g.
Member of the Board of Bark Trustees f r live
years, John A. Kooyers.
Member of the Library Board, for throe years
Baatiaan Btekete''.
Meml>or of the Board of Public Works for five
years. Cornelius J. DeRoo.
Building Inspectors, ns provided by s’atuto, ,
Geo. H. Bipp, Frank Hooter aud Evert Takken.
Committee to examine hotels, a' provided
by statute. John Dinkeloo. Geert Daiman aud
Evert Takken.
Aid Yissoher moved that the city prlnthg be
awarded to the Holland City N kwh on same
terms as last ysar Which said motion was
ad >1 to1, a majority of all the aldermen elect cou-
c airing therein, by yeas aud nays as follows:
Yeas: Ixikker. Bchouten. Bchoon, Flieman.
Mnktna, Visecher-fi.
Nays: Daiman, Bosnian, Habermann, Harring-
ton— t.
On motion of Al t Bchoon. the present con-
tract for city team wo k was ooi tinned sixty
days.
'Jh‘> clerk was Instructed to advertise f r i r*
posals to furnish and deliver lumbi r to the city
of Holland for city purposes.
The city marsh d retorted having appointed
Albert K i i>el deputy marshal, subjitt to th- ap-
proval of thoc tuncil said npolntmeut. was eon-
flmiel bv yias and nays, all the aldermen elect
voting yea.
The Library Boar 1 1 ( ported having appointed
having appointed Mrs Geo H Bipp, city librar-
ian. sul ject to the approval of the common
council.— Apptoved.
City Treasurer's bond of William Brussoas
principal, and Dirk B. K. Van Hualte. WMlam
H. Beach. Patr ek H. McBrlle. John C. Post,
Cornelius Ver Sell u re, amt .lac .b Van Putton ns
saretlos. was approved.
Council adjourned to Tuesday, May 8, at 7:30
o'clock P. M., A. D. 1804.
action of the coulcII Monday evenli g, May 7th,
in the matter of the contract for the city print-
ing awarded to the Holland City News without
advertising for bids It Is with considerable re-
luctance I have decided to veto this action, but
in view of the criticism to which the council [has
been subject In the past in this same matter,
aud In view of the fact tkat It Is the general cus-
tom to leave such matters open to free competi-
tion, and Iu the belief that such a course is con-
ducive to the best and safest public i>olicy. I
am Impelled to act Iu the matter Even should
the city gain nothii g by open competition iu
this mutter. I um of the opinion that tho ccuncil
will at least gain the respect <f all fair-minded
men in so j roceedieg.
Very Besp.ctfully,
Geo. P. Hi itxiKR, Mayor.
Accepted ansi laid upon the table.
Tho clerk rej dried that no objections bad be< n
filed In the city clerk's office to the proposed
Improvement of “East TwelPh street special
assessment district." sud that notice had been
given two weel a in the Holland city News, ac-
cording to law — Filed.
B, Van l).-n Berg, nigl t watch and night police
reported the collection lor the month 'eudii g
Aprd 15th, IMH, of fJO.ftf; m collected $2.95.-
Filed.
Mice-
NOTICES AND INTROPrCTlON OF IIILLH
Aid. Habermann. pursuant to uotice given
at a previous meeting, introduced an ordinaire
entitled. "An ordinance to provide for the pay-
ment of salaries of certain city officer s. for the
year A. I). 185M." which ordinance was read a
first aud s'cond time by its title and place on
the general order of the day
MOTIONS AND RKSOLCTloNH.
Scaled proposals will Tie received at
the Clerk's office of the city of Hol-
land. Michigan, until 7 o’clock p. in..
May 15th, 1h<*4. for furnishing and de-
livering lumber for the city of Hol-
land, for city purposes.
The lumber required will he of the
following kind and dimensions, viz:
Pine lumber, 2 inches thick, not less
than K Inches nor more than 12 inches
in width, 12 and 10 feet in length, and
Legalized Law nreaklng.
A prize fight took place in Florida in
January. Prize lighting is against the
law of the state. The officers of the
Florida militia, when they learned that
they might be called upon to enforce
martial law to prevent the fight, do
clared that they would not obey the
order. This was insubordination in its
most hateful form, because it was
against the law and on the side of dis-
hemiockoroukinml^ :tx4, for side- (order. Worst of all. so far as the state
"‘Also fix 12— 12. 14 and Ifi feet in'^8 c<,nccr,,e,,’ romarl{8 the Ymith'8
length, pine lumber, for crosswalks. C'ltnpanion, one of the judges issued
All the above to he good mcrchan- ( an injunction to forbid the sheriff
table lumber. ! from stopping the fight. The contest’
lfi-l\v. Deo. IP S^p, City Clerk. wasa prize fight, as the judge knew it
An Ordmance wnnM >'e said it was not.
It took place openly and without inter-
Trained Animal Show,
HOLLAND, Thurs. May 24,
AFTERNOON AND NIGHT.




Holland, Mich May 8 h~1894.
The common council mot pursuant to adjourn-
ment and wns called to ordt r by tho mayor.
Present: Mayor Hammer. Aids Lokker,
Bchonton, Bchoon. Flieman. Daiman, Bosnian,
Habermann, Vlsscher and Harrington end tho
clerk.
Reading of minutes suspended.
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.
BUI cf G. Smeenge for paid four poor firders.
amonnting to twelve dollars was ordered paid.
COMMUNICATIONS PROM CITY OFFICERS.
To the Honorable the Mayor ami the Common
Council of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:— Your committee on streets and
bridges beg leave to report that tho condition of
State atreet from the residence of J. Vlsscher,
Sr. to the County line between Ottawa and Alle
lagan counties, is in a very poor condition for the
hauling of the heavy loads that are constantly
passing there, and therefore recommend that
said part of said State street be graveled at the
expenseof the city, and that the work be done
under the supervision acd subject to the direc-
tion of your committee, the total expense of snob
Improvement not to exceed tho sum of one hun-
dred and fifty dollars .
Jacob Lokker. } Committee
R. H. Harrhmann, > on Streets
A Harrington. ) and Bridges.
Tin report was adopted and reccnmmenda-
tlona ordered carried out, by yeas and nays, as
follows :
Yeas: Lokker. Bchouten. Bchoon,. Flieman.
Daiman, Bosmnn, Habermann, Vlsscher and
Harrington-9,
' Nays: none.
MESSAGES PROM THE MAYOR.
Holland. Mich.. May 6tb. 1804.
Gentlemen of the Common Council.
I herewith file my veto and dlsapprovtl of the
By Aid. Lokker,
HVimsus complaiit has been made to members
of the common council by property holders
tibuttii g ou Sixteenth street that the tiling slot g
said strut t. between Land street and Columbia
avenue, is nut constructed low enough to drain
the said part ol said Sixteenth strtet; there-
fore
lltto'vrd, that the city surveyor he instruclfd
to make n survey of said part of B xcoeuth street
and to take the necessary levels, and to report
his doings to the council together with his n-
commendations in the premises, at his earliest
convenience.— Adopted,
By Aid. Vlsscher
Whereat tho city of Holland has erected au
electric light plant, which plant Is now comple-
ted and iu actual operation, therefore
Iletolcrd, that tho board of public works he.
aud th y are. hereby charged with the control
and m mag uneut of tho operating, maintaluh g.
running and repairing of said electric light plar t
subject however to such direction and regula-
tion by the common council, through ordinance
or resolution, ns they may hereafter deem pro-
per.— Adopted.
On motion of Aid. Hahermauu the council
proceeded by ballot to the appointment ol a
president pro tempore of the common council.
Aft. rseviral ballots, resulting In no choice,
tho matter was referred until tho next regular
meeting.
On motion of Aid Lokker. chairman of coir
roittec on street' and bridges, the job of improv-
ing Sixth an! Fish streets, and also tint of
West Eleventh street was accepted, and the
mayor and clerk Instructed to settle with the
contractors according to contracts.
Oh morion of Aid. Harrington the city attorney
was Instructed to forthwith reviho tho city or-
dinances so os to conform with the city charter
and to engage such tiece'aary assistance as may
be required, tho expense to not exceed one hun-
dred aud fifty dollars by yeas and nays, as fol-
lows :
Yeas: Lokker, Bchouten, Bchoon, Flieman.
Daiman, Bosnian, Habermann, Vlsscher and
Harrington— 9.
Nays : none
Ou motion of Aid, I/okkrr the council went in
to committee of the whole, Aid. Vlsscher presi-
ding
After some tirno spent therein the committee
arose and through thelri chairman reported
having had under consideration an ordinance
entitled. "An ordinance to provide for the piy.
mont of the salaries of certain city i Akers for
the year A. D. 1894, and having made some
amendments thereto recommended that the or-
dinance as amended do pass.
The report was accepted and tho orditance
placed on the order of third reading of bills.
THIRD READING OP BILLS.
An ordinance entitled, ‘ An ordinance to pro-
vide for the payment of the salariis of certain
city officers for the year A. D. 1891, " was read a
third time and passed, by yeas and nays, as fob
lows: "
Yeas: Lokker, Bchouten, Bchoon. Flieman,
Daiman, Bosman, Habermann, Vlsscher aud
Hurrlngton-O.
Nays: none.
On motion of Aid, Bchoon the ueto message of
the mayor wns taken from the table
On motion of Aid. Vlssclier the messiga was
laid npon the table until a subsequent meeting.
Adjour.ted.
Geo. H. Bipp, City Clerk.- - -
To provide for thej^ent of ihe salaries f,mu.c*,v a^officer sworn tJn hold
oJ ccrUnn n,;, ofjwenfor Ihe year A. I> tlu. hnv. N,arlv ov,ry daily newspaper
1 in Hie land published thedetnilsof tho
1 HE C m ol- Holland Okdains: brutal affair, most of them with head-
ShrnoN 1. I hat the City Miirshal lines of a size suitable for wall papers,
shall receive a salary of live Hundred t„ n, . ,
Dollars per year. 1 1 c",,sI,1«um,s part on the
The City Treasurer shall receive a first. l)i4r‘‘- Tho »'',it"rial voices raised
salary of Three Hundred Dollars per against the shameful contest were few
and feeble. Most of the readers of
I he ( it \ ( lerk shall receive a salary | newspapers, however opposed they
of -'ix Hundred Dollars per year. (i;,i *i i A . ,,
TheCitv A I lorttev shall receive a I ' 1 1M U t,u,mselvcs’ ‘‘'erotically,
salary of Two Hundred Dollars per v' >,rizc read the accounts
year.
The Street Commissioner shall re
with more interest than horror and
disgust. Are we any better than the
Miiny Setv Foreip Fcalttres Sever llofm Seen in Snterien.
The Host Show on Earth, liar none.
The only show In the world that lias a horse that walks the tight rone.
The only show in the world that has a baby elephant .‘ifi inches high,
The only show in the world that has a talking horse.
The Grand Parade
With open animal dens on the street, where they can be seen free to a 11, should
argely attract the little ones. Doors open at 1 and 7 l\ M. Ilegiri one hour
liter.
WANTED— Fifty young men for spectacular purposes. Apply to W. R. Fore-
paugh, at 'J a. m. of show.
salary of Seventy-live
year.
The Health Officer shall receive a
salary of Fifty Dollars per year.
The Director of the Poor shall re-
ceive a salary of Fifty Dollars per
year.
The Engineer of the Fire Depart
Bient shall receive a salary of Seventy-
tl ve Dollars per yer year,
The Deputy Marshal shall receive a
salary of Seventy-live Dollars per
year.
The Asssjstant Engineer of tho Fire
Department shall receive a salary of
Twenty-five Dollars per year.
The Librarian of the Library Hoard
shall receive a salary of Seventy-live
Dollars per year.
Sec. 2. That the salaries of the
various officers hereinbefore mentioned
Dollars per condemn Spanish bull ti fitting? .low is Hip Tinif
ATE ITS OWN TAIL. M KPPkrh D' visit Grand Hapids, whose many at-Ifll C)i lilt UUI UC)UII tractions are well known. The parks
The Absurd Trick of One „f the Central
A men rim Cli'inicU-on*.
A traveler from Centiol America
recently told rather an amusing story.
“Down in my country,” he said, “one
of the first things .V‘»u get acquainted
with is a small, bright green lizard.
They are quite tame, harmless and
very lively. When caught by the tail
they have a peculiar fashion of slip-
ping away, leaving that appendage
behind them.
"One afternoon I was sitting on my
doorstep watching one of these little
creatures darting about for Hies. It
became quite bold, and in one of its
and resorts are open for the season
ami
SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS.
will be provided at Reed’s Lake and
North Park, both reached direct from
the city by electric cars.| ASK OUR AGENTS
JMlllinei for full particulars, and don't full to
Has just received a large line of
SUMMER
he one of the number on this occasion.
except that of the City Cierk, shall he J quick movements jum'tod on mv foot
And invites the ladies of „ is lh? (late- Ask the C.
A W. M. Agent about it.
Holland anti \ ieiuty to call.
She is sure t tiev can he suited
Going to Grand Rapids on t he excur-
sion Sunday, May l.'ltli?
computed from the commencement of
t lie present term of office, and that
the salary of the City Clerk shall be
I computed from the first Mondav in
April. A. I). 1H!U.
Sec. 11. This ordinance shall
take immediate t Ifect.
Passed: May A. D. isiu.
Presented to the Mayor Mav b, A
I). IMM.*
Attest: Geo. II. Sin*, City Clerk.
I made a sudden grub and caught it bv
the tail. With a wriggle it was off,
leaving that portion of its body still in
my hand.
"As I had no ̂ particular use for it. I
threw it on the ground. In a few min-
utes I noticed that a lot of ants had
discovered the piece of tail, and were
dragging it off as fast a . they could to
their hole close bv. When they liud
in something from her in w
stock. Shelias a nice tiad<
which shows t hat her square
ExfiirKion to Grand Raiiiiis.
Sunday, May Kith, via C. & W. M.
IF.v. special attractions at Heed’s
Lake and North Park. Train will
leave Grand Uaplds 7 i\ m. Round
i rip - duels. Ask Agent for full par-
i inilars.
1 >y.
.... r arrived almost to their destination I
Went into effect under the provi noticed the lizard, u few inches uwav
si,,nsVIS,r. S nf Title VIII of ll.e i„t,.„tl,
( ity f barter, without the approval of nij. g.d pnqx rtv.
the Mayor.
THE MARKETS.
New York, May 9
LIVE STOCK-Cattle. ......... 13 75 a 4Sheep - ----- -3 374ij; S no
Hozs ......................... 5 (JO Ct, •> TS
FLOUR— Mlunesota Palenta 3 49 W 3 9>.l
4 03 i JO
39^ it 0)
61 v, i Cl
4:14(5 4 1 >4
4t -i 45K
41 i(i 4160 fl-,
13 75 HU (ri
7 ») .t 7 8»
13 ® ]7
10 U 1J
City Mill Patents ...........
WHEAT-Nu 2 Ued ......... ..
Uti grade 1 Red ..........
CORN-No 2 ............... .....
Ungradua Mixed ...........
OATS— Track Mixed Western..
; RYE— Un.'radcil Western ......
! PORK-Mess. New ............
! LARD- Western ................
BUTTER— Western Creamery.1 Western Dairy .............! CHICAGO.
DEEVES-Shlpplng Steers.... {3 15 ft 4 W
(-’ow“ ........................ 1 90 ft a 40
Stockera .................... 280 ̂ 310
Feeders ..................... 8 30 ft 3 93
Butchers' Steers ............ 3 20 ft 3 3)
Uolla ....................... 2 0) ft8M
feS~‘ii58
Western (per ton) .......... CO 00 055 00
Western Dwarf ............ f>o 00 Q70 00
'Ju't as t!i(' ants were making a
filial pall to their nest the lizard dart-
ed .ml among then), ami, seizing his
bit of a tail, swallowed it with evident
relish.”
IJonnl of Re\iiH
46 00 ft70 00
60 ft 8.)12 I'i 42)4
7 4) ft ; j j
3 g) ft 3 30
2 2J ft E 0)
2 a) S UJ




Nolice is hereby given tha! the
H 'aid of K, view ol theeitvof HolDnd
will meet, at ihe common council
room of i his cilv, at nine o’clock iu
i he fon noon, on Monday. May 27th.
I* 1. mid shall continue in session for
four successive days for the purnose of
reviewing the annual asse-.inent, rolls
of the several supervisor distiiets of
said city
Any persons desiring so to do, may
then and there examin’e his assess-
ment.
HFllvv. Geo. H Sin*. Citv Clerk.
Holland, Mich., May fith. 18!)4.
dealing anti good good- meiii
thtrillse! Ve*-. Still at hero'll
Mortgage Sale.
JJF.I AI LI H VYING KEEN MADE IN THjfl
i
3 of Opera House.
coil') 1 1 lot: b of puyiucutof u cortula mort.
K>t(o. malo nd teocntwl by I.uitjo Uoltsma und
Klizabiith ReltHioa, bin wife, of tboolty of Hol-
d •Itid on I'.ighlll Slreit, east laud, comity of Ottawa aud state of Michigan,
partir-a ol tba first part. t » l’let«r Noormao, of
the name place party of the second part, (luted
tho ISth day of February, A D. 1887, aul rccor-
d* d I'I tboofflee of the register of Deeds, of Otta-
wa couity. Michigan, on tho 23rd day of Febru-
ary, A, D 18s7, in fiber II of mortgages on pag«
6.'6. on which in rtgage tberols cUluiedtobe dm
tit the time of this notice the Bum ol Three Hun-
drod nloety-five dollars and forty-fjar cent!
44). besides an attor. oy fee of filteen uol*
i Iu s. provided for by law and in said moit6nge;
j and no suit or proceedings having be-n Icstltu-
? :b".7ll 21 , Bd at law or In equfiy. to recover the debt se-
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
FIRST STATE BANK,
at Holland, Michigan, st the close of bnslnihs
May 4. 1891.
w ^
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.
RESOURCES.
1/ii.r.H and <tis<y unU ............ ..
st<vckH, txn da, inorti!> gxs. etc .......
Overdrafts ..........................
Bunkii g bouse .... ........... ....
Furniture and fixturrs ..............
Curent expensi Hunt tnx<-s paid .
Ink-res* paid .......................
Due from hai ks in r< survocliits....
Due from otb< r tisnks and bankers
Cliwks and cash Items ............
Nickels and pci ules .............
GoM cTn ........ ................
Bit ver coin .........................
U. 8. and National Bank Notes ......








It tells th6 whole story of the Amer-
ican continent, with .the fidelity of
the camera, and if you want to be ed-
ucated as the Geography, Topography
and history of your own continent,
do not fail to get “America Topogra-
graphyed.” It costs you nothing, at Cl] - • .MvNotier.
„ Good to Choice! ....
(,,er bu-’ ..........
LARD-Stenm ...............
FLOUR— Spring Patents ......
Springs, ri^.s ..........
Winter P.re-its ....... . .....
Winter Straights ...........
GRAIN— Wheat, Cash ....... ..




................ . ..... 1C 03 . Cl 72 5)
FlotriuR. ...... ............. J9i )o i nr 0)
Cottitnon il.urds ............ *•: f>) <i u ftv
Ftncinc ..... ........ .. ..... I3 0D (AG (ri
£-n.'h.',bry ........ j ..... . . . 2 6o
Kansas ’city.
: CATTLE-Rhlpplng Steer*.... 13 33 ft 4 35, 8 tockera und Feeder*. ..... 3 09 ftjW
IS
.Eighth street,
Selling Dry Goo is, Capes. Jackets,
etc., at prices to suit the times, at
M. Notie it.
Total ............................... 1801,104 78
LIABILITIES.
is therefore hereby gltk-n, that by virtue of tho
(tower of sale In snid inortgago ontaiued, and
tno statute in Kui h case ma<lo and provided, said
morgego will be foreclosed by sale at public von*
4,453 74 dui*. <»f the motgsged pioniaea, or so much
267 61* i hereof as may be necessary to pay amount due
.y. 0,1 **1(1 mortgage, wnh Int-rest aud cost of fore*
cl sure aril sale. Ir.ctmlliiK <m attorney foe of
flfU.en dollars provldod for by law and in ^afd
mortgage; said sale to take place at the north
frontdoor of the Ottawa county court house, at
$
The only show in the world that has a complete menugerio of rare and
foreign animals
The only show on earth that has a herd of trained elephants, performed by
the king of all animal trainers, Adam Forepaugh.
The only show In the world that lias a full and complete Roman hippodrome.
The only show in the world that has a genuine and perfect representation of
the sjKirts and pastime of the wild west.
The only show In tho world that the artists have l teen selected principally
fmm the royal circus companies of the world.






1. 1 im, nir.n. ~ ----- ------ * ---- ----- - —
Capital stock paid <n .................. ? 50.<y» 00 . tb«- of Gra,id Haven, Michigan (that being the
Surplus fund ......................... 2.2.'0 W j place where Ibe circuit court tor Ottawa county
Uuuivlled profit* ................... 5 750 4.3
Con morclal d<*|>o»lts ubject tocbeck. 44,480 85
Commercial (.ortlftcates of deposit. . . . *4.888 31
Ravings deposits ..................... 71.435 19
Notes and bills rediscounted ......... 7.000 00





BT ATE OP MICHIGAN,
1203.301 78
COUNTY OP OTTAWA, f
I, lHatc Marslljfl. A«slstatit Cashier of the stove
Is holden), on
Monday, the Wth day of July, A . D. 18$4,
at 11 o'clock In the foreman of said d*y. Tho
said mortgaged premise* to be sold, being descrl.
lied In said mortgage, a* follows: All Hint cer-
tain piece or parcel of laud situate and being In
the city of Holland. Ottawa county, stato of
Michigan, known and described as follow*. fUtx, ina 'T ( o icm . K ou uo noea r ii viz:
:r„i.Bu;k ‘ f ^
and belief. I alx feet wm from the northwest • comer of lot
We make a specialty of home-made
bread, fine table rusk, cakes, pies, the
finest buns in the city, cookies or any-
thing in the confectionary line, pur
fine table rusk wc sell at 10 ccnLH per
pound.
M. C. DE GRAAF,
; Holland, Mich.
IRAAG MABHIIJK. Ass t CosMer. | nuuitn-r iito (I);, IU vimia nuuiL>t)i viaiv-Bix IWJ, ui‘,0,“  w «*«** •*•«- «•.»«» o< IU .I«r -
. ’ • Notary 1’ublic. U'dlaLd.ninnliig there: east on the northlluf#
Conect— Attest : GerjutJ, Kolijcn. »
GKMItlT J. t/lKXKMA, ,
COBHKMUI J . Ilf IlOO,
Directors.
Jufit Itffeivtd-
Another new lot of Ladies’ capes, -
which will be sold at cost, at
M. Notiku.
• MBtfrotn  rne
I mber f ve 5) u block mber s xty s (8C) of
suld blcck sixty -Dx iGGi. emo puiidred and fifij
MO) feet; thence south to the east and west ecu
tre lin*,of said biook; thence we<t sail
iuoono hundred aud fifty feet; thenoi
.jthcplaceof b6glnnlng;and being a perl
of lots four (4) uuifivo (3), iu said block t
•ix (66).
Dated Holland, May 4th, fa !),'.]{










Important Intelligence From All Part*.
CONGRESSIONAL
BoffuUr Krualon.
81 IT ATOR SguiRK i W ash. ) dell verod a speech
lo the senate on the 2d In (tenoral opposition to
lb* tariff bill .... In the bouse bills were intro-
oneed to repeal the tax of 10 per cent on the
nrenlatlon of state banks and to reorganise
lbs affairs of the Union Pacific Railway com-
pany. A resolution was Introduced to appoint
A special commutes to devise means for the
employment of the Idle men of the country, re-
•trlct Immigration, start up mtnea, Increase
the currency and prohibit the Issuing of Inter
WVbearlng bonds without authority of oon-
Thx senate on the 8d passed the bouse bill
authorising the wearing of a distinctive army
And navy badge on public occasions, and the
nomination of Thomas E. Benedict of New
work, to be public printer was confirmed. The
tariff bill was further discussed.... In the bouse
! time was taken up In the consideration of
river and harbor bill. Mr. Brookshire
L) Introduced a bill providing that no
tbacks shall be Issued of a smaller denom-
than lid
AM amendment to ibe naval appropriation
authorising the construction of twelve new
boats was favorably reported In the
its on the «th and the tariff bill was further
lussed.... The only business of Importance
transacted In the house was the passage of the
(river and harbor appropriation bin after a long
kUeeusaion.
• Twi senate on the Btb received the nomlna
tions of Seneca Basis ton. of Vermont, for mtn-
(Uter to Venesuela and Georgs Kesnan, of Wls-
tocsin, for consul to Bremen. No business of
importance was transacted. ..The houee was
tot in session.
executive seMion the Chinese treaty was
totteted for six hours in the senate on the 7th.
Denator McPherson in trod seed a bill for the
MM of Sent Admiral Stanton and the offioera
toad enlisted men of the wiwsksd Eearsarge.
mtor Lodge Introduced an amendment to
i tariff bill providing that as against Great
Itata or any of her soiooles a doty doable
the amount Imposed in the proposed tariff bQl
ball be levied end a duty of  per osot on ail
torttalee on the free list.... In the hoeee the
iHew York and New Jersey bridge bill was
ipaMed. A resolution was Introduced making
tin order to amend any general appropriation
trill so as to reduce or repeal the bounty and
the tariff on eegar, or either of them
DOMESTIC.
The grand council of the American
Protective asaociatton convened at Doe
Moinea, la
Latham A Ca's lanyard and bark
mills were burned at Staunton, Va,
the loss being 1100,000.
Stockholders in the World's Colum-
,Man exposition will receive a dividend
Of 10 per cent upon their holdings
Janet.
Postmaster General Bissell has
made a rule that no man shall be ap-
pointed postmaster who has sold liquor
in the town from which he is an appli-
cant
David R Jovea, who died near Bum
Oak, Wit., left ten wives In various
portions of the country.
According to Commissioner of Labor
Wright there are &,888 building and
loan associations in the country, with
net assets of NM, 867,898.
The felt mill at Kenwood, N. Y.,
owned by lira Sarah Townsend, was
itmrned, the loes being 9350, 000l
The association of general secreta-
ries of the Young Men's Christian ae-
aociation of North America, represent-
ing a memberhip of 800,000, met at
Cedar Rapids, la
All the Columbian postage stamps
are gone escept a few of the eightroent
denomination. The entire issue dis-
tributed throughout the country was
9,000,000,000.
Richard Thompson, aged 28, Carrie
HcKlbben, aged 26, and Hannah Peters,
aged 20, were drowned in the rlvor at
Keokok, la. by the upsetting of a skiff.
By a vote of 87 to 1 the democratic
penators in caucus adopted a resolution
(agreeing to support the tariff bill of
the finance committee. The one vote
In opposition was cast by Senator Hill,
of New York.
H. H. Kohlsaat has sold his inter-
eat in the Chicago Inter Ocean to Wil-
liam Penn Nixon for $400,000.
/ Mrs. Mart A. Ruliboh, of St. Joseph,
Idich., aged 80 years, committed suicide
by hanging, family trouble was the
cAuse.
Two sons and a daughter-in-law of
43am Gammon, who live* near Cockrell,
Ala, were killed by foul air while clean-
ing out an old well
An agreement has been entered Into
bv ilie American turf congress and
-yw^e1t!je JoiVey plub discountenancing win-
Ur racing.
• .Thjuie hundred CoKeyitea captured a
— Northern Paoiflc freight train at Orllng,
jn ash., and started east
Miners in convention at Albia, la.,
.‘by a vote of 68 to 58 ordered a strike.
This will take out 9,000 men.
The Hollander, Bradshaw, Folsom
company, conducting a department
atore in Boston, failed for 1141,000.
E. 8. Fultord broke twenty straight
iv targets in the interstate shoot at
Wpringfield, Ot, tying the world's rec-
ord, held by Young.
Poles of Chicago celebrated the cen-
tennial anniversary of the insurreotion
•gainst Russia with a parade and
speeches.
Flames In a brick factory in Cincin-
nati canted a loss of 3100,000.
A report on the valuation of build-
ing stones produced in the United
States daring 1898 shows a decrease of
ever 318,000.000 from that of 1891
A report sharply criticising Jndgs
Jenkins, of Milwaukee, was submitted
by the congressional committee which
investigated his Northern Pacific strike
order.
Mose Fair, a negro, was hanged at
Chester, 8. G, for the murder, five
yean ago, of Ike Wilson, a colored
man.
The president has resigned from the
law firm of Cleveland, Stetson A Bangs,
of New York, with which he became
connected at the close of his first terra.
Bicycles are to be taxed at North
Bridge, Mass., the money to be used
for improving the roads.
The First national bank of Sedalia,
one of the oldest financial institutions
in central Missouri, closed its doors.
The bank had a capital of 3280,000.
A molt of lightning struck a wire
fence in a pasture near Crown Point,
Ind., and killed eight horses which
were huddled against It
Tuere were 288 business failures in
the United States in the seven days
ended on the 4th, against 180 the week
previous and 216 in the corresponding
time in 1808,
A char avari party broke into a Les-
ter (Mina) house on being refused
money with which to buy beer and
three of its members were shot
The exchanges at the leading clear-
ing houses in the United States dunug
the week ended on the 4th aggre-
gated 3088,210,488, kgainst 3858,568,059
the previous week. The decrease, com-
pared with the corresponding week in
1808, was 80.0.
Trade reviews report business as
smaller in volume throughout the
country.
Jacob Brown, a negro convict who
murdered Frank Mackla a foreman at
the penitentiary, in 1892, was hanged
at Jefferson City, Ma
The coke strike resulted in a bloody
riot at the Painter works near Soott-
dale, Pa^ in which fifteen persons, in-
cluding a number of women, were
shot, some of them fatally.
THEsecret service of the treasury was
informed of the existence of a new and
dangerous counterfeit of the twodollar
treasury note. It is of the series of 1801,
check letter “B." The figure ‘IT in the
lowerright corner face of the genuine
is missing in the counterfeit
Mrs. Margery McIntyre, aged 73,
was burned to death in a fire which de-
stroyed the Glenn house at Rochester,
N. Y. |
The National Stove Manufacturers’
association in session in Chicago elect-
ed George D. Dana, of St Louis, as
president
A cyclone swept across the prairie
and through the heavy timber near
Royalton, Minn., doing great damage.
Ex- Mayor Crkgikb has been ap-
pointed superintendent of the newly
established Indian supply warehouse in
Chicago.
The percentages of the baseball clubs
In the national league for the week
ended on the 5th were; Cleveland, .818;
Boston, .602; Baltimore, .692; Pitts-
burgh, .667; Philadelphia, .571; St
Louis, .800; New York, .462; Cincin-
nati, .400; Brooklyn, .885; Louisville,
.864; Washington, .214; Chicago, .200.
Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage completed
his twenty-five years of continuous
service as pastor of the Brooklyn taber-’ 28 were rescued by government engi-naola ueera. They were almost insane from
Miss Florence Kelly, inspector of the nervous strain.
Illinois factories, reports having found TnK German steamship companies
In five months 6,576 boys and girls un- have ordered the reduction of steerage
der 16 at work. passage rates from Italian ports to
Mbs. Dewitt Edwards, wife of a New York to 820.
farmer at Honey Creek, Minn., while Gen. Antonio Ezeta attacked the
temporarily insane poisoned herself rebels again in San Salvador and dis-
and a 10-year-old child by putting lodged them from their position at
Miles G Mats and his wife died
within ten hours of each other at Van*
dalia, III They had been married just
one month, and both were taken, sick
a week ago on the same day.
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
William Richie, the astronomer,
died at Sharon, Pa A book on which
he had been working for twenty-five
years will be published by his niece in
Chicago.
Henry Edick died at the house of hia
daughter, Mra Frank Headley, In St
Joseph, Mich., at the age of 104 yeara
Mrs. Dodson (colored), familiarly
known as "Aunty Dodson," died in SL
Paul, aged at l^st 107. There were
records showing that she was 107, and
probably older.
John Patton, Jr., a prominent law-
yer of Graud Rapids, was appointed
senator from Michigan by Gov. Rich to
succeed the late F. B. Stock bridge. He
Is but 42 years old.
Col. W. C. P. Breckinridge opened
his campaign for congress in Lexing-
ton, Ky., by asking the forgiveness of
his friends and openly defying hia
enemies.
The Illinois prohibitionists in con
ventlon at Bloomington madb the fol-
lowing nominations: United States
senator, Dr. J. G. Evans, of Abingdon;
state treasurer, J. W. Puterbaugh, of
Mackinaw; superintendect of public in-
struction, N. T. Edwards, of Kewanee.
Kansas equal suffragists opened the
campaign at Kansas City. Susan B.
Anthony and Rev. Anna Shaw were
among the speakers.
John Jay died in New York, aged 76
years. He took a prominent part in
the anti-elavery agitation and was
minister to Austria from 1869 to 1875.
At the democratic convention at Mex-
ico, Ma, Champ Clark was renominated
for congress.
At the republican congressional con-
vention in Geneva, 111., Congressman
A. J. Hopkins was renominated.
FOREIGN.
The enormous sawmills of the arsenal
at Mourillon, France, were burned, the
loss being 31.250.000.
Anotheb earthquake In Greece com-
pleted the destruction of many houses.
No lives were reported lost
Kanariqa, king of Unyoro, was de-
feated by the British- African expedi-
tion and a death blow to the slave trade
administered.
Fire destroyed Stephani, Russia, and
a cyclone ruined household effects the
5.000 inhabitants had been enabled to
save.
The Belgian international exposi-
tion was opened at Antwerp by King
Leopold.
A new cabinet was formed in Hol-
land with Herr Roell as president of
the council and minister of foreign af-
fairs.
Emperor William of Germany did
heroic work in fighting a fire which
threatened to destroy Gatow, a village
near Potsdam.
The seven tourists imprisoned in the
Souraich cavern in Austria since April
Santa Ana, killing 214.
Four persons were killed and thirty
Injured by an explosion uf acids at the
Cordite works near London.
More than 200 Indians in the vicinity
of Ungava bay in Labrador died of
arsenic In chocolate
In thirty minutes a hail and rain-
storm at Iowa City did 3100.000 damage
At Maine station a dozen bouses were
blown down and one woman died from
Injuries received.
The W. N. White'.y reaper and mower starvation during the past winter.
works at Mnncie, Ind. were destroyed -- --
by fire the loss being 3245,000, with no f LATER,insurance | The new tariff bill was nriefly dis-
A band of kidnapers was supposed to CUMe<^ I'1 Gie l nited States senate on
be at work in 8 L Joseph. Mo., as five the 0th. In the house Mr. Hatch re-
childreu had disappeared within two P°ried h:s anti-option bill, and the naval
days.
A storm In Luzerne county, Pa.,
caused a Ions of over 8100,000.
Tahoe City, on the shore of Lake
Tahoe, Cal., consisting of about fifty
houses, two hotels, stores, etc., was de-
stroyed by fire
Twelve indictments were returned . bany, N. Y., by the election of Joseph
by the grand jury as a result of the in- B. Choate as president
vestlgatlon Into alleged election frauds
In Chlcoga
A hut at Milos switch, near El-
dorado, Ark., in which was a negro
sick with smallpox, woa burned by a
jnob pod the colored man was cre-
mated
The visible supply of grain In the
United States on the 7th was: Wheat,
65,158,000 bushels; corn, 10,850,000 bush-
els; oats, 2,659,000 bushels; rye, 852,000
bushels; barley, 225,000 bushela
Col J. A. Watrous, commander of
the Wisconsin G. A. R, charges that
money sent from the north to the Rich-
mond (Va.) poet for use in decorating
soldier*' graves has been diverted to
other purposes.
Charles Craoin, John Hutton and
William Dindgrove, papermakert, were
drowned in Lake Winnebago, Wls.,
while fishing.
H. A. Hill, the famous trick bicycle
rider, with his manager, Eugene Hoi*
tier, started from the city hall in Naw
York on a bicycle for a trip around the
world
Hannibal Pubcell, aged 83, and
Benjamin Simons, aged 86, engaged in
a half-mile foot race at Logansport for
9100 and the championship of Indiana
The former toon in 5 minutes and 59
seconds
Unemployed laboring men threat-
ened to burn the business portion of
Anderson, Ind, unless given aid Imme-
At a meeting in Des Moines, la., of the diately.
supreme council of the American Pro- 1 The State national bank at Wichita,
teetlve association a growth of mem- Kan., suspended, with deposits of 8207,-
bership In the United States and Can- 000 and assets of 8400,000.
Ada of about 500,000 was reported, msk- , The fire loes of the United State#
ing the preeent membership nearly and Canada for the month of April, as
9,000,00a The following states bare reported, amounted to 311,540,000,
tM laigeet number of members: Mieh- against 114,660,900 during the same
Igan, 05,000; Ohio, 68,000| IHinola, W,- period in 189A
45,000; New York, 50,000; Cal- The steamship La Touraint made Hie_ . trip from New York, to Queenstown • in
_ of L/tMNAd Osage counties five days and sixteen hour*, the shorty
, were visited by a waterspout est time on record
the conn tor and ruined The work of the senate special com*
lac and Olivet every mittee on the tariff bill was completed
. and it was reported to the full commit*
The patents on type distributing ma-
chines, seed planting machinery and
fare registers have expired.
Gov. Jonas Wolf, of the Chickasaw
nation, was indicted by the Chickasaw
grand jury upon the charge of embez-
zling between 325,000 and 375,000 of
the per capita funds.
The village of Pawnee, III, was
nearly wiped out by an Incendiary fire.
Coxey, Browne and Jones, the com-
monweal leaders, were found guilty In
Washington of violating the law. A
motion for a new trial was entered
The steel casting works at Lima, 0.,
were destroyed by fire, entailing a loss
of $300,000.
A telegram from Buenos Ayres says
that during the last ten days business
failures have occurred there involving
liabilities aggregating nearly 190,000,-
000.
Edward Lane was renominated for
congress by the democrats of the
Eighteen IlHnols district
William Crawford shot and killed
Jessie Lowery and himself at Jackson*
ville, 0. They were lovers, but he was
out of employment and despondent
Col Carpenter and Capt Logan,
commanding an army at Sutter's Fort
Cal, disappeared with $500 of the in-
dustrial funds.
A telegram from Hakodate, Japan,
reported the loss of the sealing schooner
Matthew Turner with all on board,
twenty-three in number.
At the annual meeting in Bt Louis
of the National Union of Chiefs of
Police President Seavy, of Omaha, was
reelected
It was said that gold had been found
in the state of Guerrero, Mexico, equal-
ling in extent the gold fields of South
Africa.
The National Temperance society at
ite annual meeting in New York elected
Maj. Gen. 0. 0. Howard president
BEFUfinro to obey a request to go
around La Porte, Ind, Gen. Randall
and his staff were put in jail A de-
termined effort was being made to
break up the arm?.
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GEO. DE HAVEN, General PoiiengerAgent,
Grand RaDisa.Mleh.
J.O. HOLCOMB. Agent.
appropriation bill was called up and
briefly explained in some of its parts.
A. N. Schuster A (b., wholesale deal-
ers in clothing at St Joseph. Ma, failed
with liabilities placed at f.r)00,000.
Organization of the state constitu-
tional convention was affected at Al-
TYben Baby was sick, we gave her Costorla.
When she was a Child, she cried for Cantoris.
When she became Mias, she clung to Caatoria.
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Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this city. Leave
your orders for any publication in the
U. S. or Canada at the Post Ofllce, with
C. De Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. I5tf
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A Choice and Complete As-
sortment.
GlotlUno Gleaned and Repaired
— AT—
Scheerhoom & Kloosterman,
River near 9th St. Holland.
General Repair Shop.
Persons desiring any repairing done
in the line of Sewing Machines, Guns,
Locks, Umbrellas, or small machinery
of any kind, will find me prepared to
do the work Shop in basement of
American lintel, one door west of C.
BlonTs bakery, Eighth Street.43tf John F. Zalsman.
Holland. Mich., Nov. 16, 1893.
If King Solomon was alive he would
now say: “Go to the traveling man,
learn his ways, and be wise.” Mr. C.
\V. Hattell, a Cincinnati traveling
man representing the Queen City
Printing Ink Co., after suffering in-
tensely for two or three days with
lameness of the shoulder, resulting
from rheumatism, completely cured it
with two applications of Chamber-
lain’s Pain Balm. The remedy Is gain-
ing a wide reputation for its prompt
cures of rheumatism, lame hack,
sprains, swellings, and lameness. 50
cent bottles are for sale by Heber
Walsh. - —
A lady at Tooleya, La., was very
sick with bilious colic when M. C. Tis-
ler, a prominent merchant of the town
gave her a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
He says she was well in forty minutes
after taking the first dose. For sale




Ladies of Holland should not
fall to attend our Spring
Opening of Millinery.
We are showing all the latest
novelties, and our prices are
the lowest,
MRS. J. B. CROSE,
Milliner on Eight street, two
doors west of City Hotel.
TERRIBLE JJXPLOSIONl
Too High Pressure.
In these days of keen oompetition in every
line, when the bosineas nun is compelled to
bend his intellect and every energy to the
success of his business; the clerk, book-
keeper. professional man and laborer, to
drive themselves at a terrific rate, there can
be but one result— an explosion, which, if
not resulting in immediate death, leaves
them with shattered brains and bodies.
They are running at too high pressure.
The strain is too great. Something must
and does give way. This is equally true of
women. Though their sphere is more
limited, they have their daily burdens, frets,
and worries, and the results are the same as
with their stronger companions.
This condition is growing worse every
day. The rapidity of its increase is awful
to contemplate. Our homes, hospitals, and
insane asylums are full of these unfortunates,
and are being crowded still further. There
is but one solution of the matter. Recog-
nize the importance of the situation at once,
and take the necessary measures to over-
come it. If you have failing memory, hot
flashes, dizziness, nervous or sick headache,
biliousness, irritability, melancholy, sleep-
lessness, fainting, nervous dyspepsia, epi-
lepsy, etc., know that any one of them is but
a svmptom of the calamity that may befall
you, and even though you have used so-
called remedies and treated with reputable
physicians with little or no benefit, give Dr.
Miles’ Restorative Nervine a trial. It is
the only remedy that may be depended
upon for nervous disorders.
" Two years ago I used Dr. Miles' Restorative
Nervine with marked benefit, and later Induced
ray son, who had been sick with catarrh of the
bladder five year* In the bands of our best phy-
sicians, to try It together with Dr. Miles' Nerve
and Liver nlla He was so wonderfully benefited
that he Is attending to business sgaln. My wife
also used Nervine with most excellent results.
All of os together have not used more than six
bottles of Nervine. Several of our friends have
also used it, and are greatly lmproved."-Louls
Gibbs, Bncher A Olbba Plow Co. , Canton. Ohio.
Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine Is sold by all
druggists on a poeitive guarantee, or aent by Dr.
Miles Medical Co., ElKb&rt, Ind., on receipt of
price, ft per bottle, six bottlea, 16, expre* prepaid
It Is poslti ......
drugs.
-lively free from opiates or dangerous
Free book at druggists, or by mail
Sold by all druggists.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora
expsrienoe In the patent business. Comnranlcs-
Uona strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-
formation concerning Patents and bow to ob-
uun them tent free. Alto a cmtAlogue of mechan*
leal and aaentlflc books sent free.
ewiySJ
Uful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
booses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
MUNN i OO, New Took, 301 Bboadwat.
$500 REWARD!
We will pay tbs above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint Dyspepsia, Sick headache. In-
digestion Constipation, or CostlveoeM we cannot
cure with Dr. West's Vegetable Liver Pills,
•ben the directions are strictly 0'>mpli*d with.
They are purely Vegetable and never fall to glvs
satisfaction. 8u*ar c.-at*<1. Larue boxes 25o.
Hew-r. of c. unterfelts and luiltetians. Tb®
gsnniLe njanufucur^l only by TilF. JOHN C.
WEST OO., Chlcag Ill 21-
I'ersons who sympathize with the
afllirtrd will rejoice with l>. E. Carr
of 1235 Harrison street. Kansis City.
He i> a Miffercr from inflammatory
rheumatism, hut has not in re to fore
been l rmiMcd in this climate. Last
winter he went up into Wiscon-dn,
and in consequence lias had an-
other attack. “It rime upon me a
gain very acute and severe," Im said.
"My j' tints swelled and became in-
flamed ; here to -.ouch or almost to look
at. I pr.i. ihe urgent request of my
mother m-iaw I tiied Chamberlain's
I’ain Ihi:in 10 reduci* the swelling and
ease the pain, and to my agreeable sur-
prise it did both. I have used three
II fty-cent bottles and beleive it to Ik1
the 11 nest tiling for rheumatism, pains




We have just received our Spring Stock.
A fine line of
LADIES, GENTS
AND BOYS SHOES
of every size and description.
Also a fine line of Clothing for men and boys. Also
Hats, Caps, Shirts, and anythivg in the Gents Futnishlng
Line.
‘Our business hereafter will be STRICTLY CASH.
Its a Fact.
All orders promptly filled and work
neatly executed.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
and you won’t find another store where puch an a&portment
of gasoline stoves is offered to select from and prices’ foi
meet the demanns of any pocket book.
See onr 1894 patents in.
New Process, Hoick Heal, Meal anil Migaii.
K.£tn.ters Bros.
\ ‘
“FAIREST OF THE FAIR.”
R«v. Dr. Talma*® Discourses on the
Personality of Ohrist
A Little Daughter
Of a Church of England minister
cured of a distressing rash, by
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Mr. Richard
Birks, the well-known Druggist, 207
McGill st., Montreal, P. Q., says:
I have Bold Ayer's Family Medicines
for 40 years, and have heard nothing but
good said of them. I know of many
Wonderful Cures
performed by Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, one
in particular being that of a little
daughter of a Church of England minis-
ter. The child was literally covered
from head to foot with a red and ex-
ceedingly troublesome rash, from which
she had suffered for two or three years,
in spite of the best medical treatment
available. Her father was in great
distress about the case, and, at my
recommendation, at last began to ad-
minister Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, two bot-
tles of which effected a complete cure,
much to her relief and her father's
delight. I am sure, were he here to-day,
ho would testify in the strongest terms
as to the merits of
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Prepired by Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mass.








MISS DE VRIES & CO.
Which we offer at most rea
sonable prices.
We extend an invitation to the la-
dles of Holland and vicinity to come
and see our goods and prices.
The If oral AttrtbatM of tho God-Man a
Bar* Index that .Do Moat Hava
Been tho Perfection of Phya-
leal Manhood and Beauty.
On a recent Sabbath, in the Brook-
lyn tabernacle, Rev. T. DeWitt Tal-
mage discoursed upon "Fairest of the
Fair,” as relating to the personality
of Christ, basing his sermon on the
text:
He Is altogether lovely— Solomon's Song,
19.
The human race has during centu-
ries been improving. For awhile it
deflected and degenerated, and from
all I can read, for ages the whole tend-
ency was toward barbarism. But un-
der the ever widening and deepening
Influence of Christianity the tendency
is now in the upward direction. The
physical appearance of the human
race is seventy-five per cent more at-
tractive than in tho sixteenth, seven-
teenth or eighteenth centuries. From
the pictures on canvas and the
faces and forms in sculptures
of those who were considered the
grand-looking men and the attrac-
tive women ot two hundred years
ago, I conclude the superiority of the
men and women of our time. Such
looking people of the past centuries
as painting and sculpture have pre-
sented as fine specimens of beauty and
dignity, would be in our time, consid-
ered deformity and repulsivoness com-
plete. The fact that many men and
women in antediluvian times were
eight aud ten feet high tended to make
the human race obnoxious rather than
winning. Such portable mountains of
human flesh did not add to the charms
of the world.
But in no climate and in no age did
there ever appear anyone who in
physical attractiveness could be com-
pared to Him whom ray text celebrates,
thousands of years before He put His
infantile foot on the hill back of
Bethlehem. He was, and is, alto-
gether lovely. The physical appear-
ance of Christ is, for the most part, an
artistic guess. Some writers declare
Him to have been a brunette or dark
complexioned, and others a blonde or
light complexioned. St John, of
Damascus, writing eleven hundred
years ago, and so much nearer
than ourselves to the time of
Christ, and hence with more likeli-
hood of accurate tradition, represents
Him with beard black and curly, eye-
brows joined together, and "yellow
complexion and long fingers like His
mother.” An author writing fifteen
hundred years ago represents Christ as
a blonde: "His hair the color of wine
and golden at the root; straight and
without luster, but from the level of
the ears curling and glossy, and di-
vided down the center after the man-
ner of the Nazarenes. His forehead is
even and smooth, His face without a
blemish, and enhanced by a tempered
bloom; His countenance ingenuous and
kind. Nose and mouth are in no way
faulty. His beard is full, of the same
color as His hair, and forked in form;
kow hard it 1b to get their
•hildren to go to a man or wom-
an of forbidding appearance. Bat
no sooner did Christ appear in the do-
mestic group than there was an an-
fantile excitement, and the youngster*
began to struggle to get out of their
mothers’ arms They could not hold
the children back. "Stand back with
those chlldrenl” scolded some of the
disciples. Perhaps the little ones may
have been playing in the dirt, and
their faces may not have been clean,
or they may not have been well clad,
or the disciples may have thought
Christ's religion was a religion chiefly
for big folks. But Christ made the in-
fantile excitement still livelier by His
saying that He liked children better
than grown people, declaring: "Except
ye become as a little child ye can
not enter into the kingdom of God.”
Alas! for the people who do
not like children. They had better stay
out of Heaven, for the place la full of
them. That, I think, is one reason
why tho vast majority of the human
race die in infancy. Christ is so fond
of children that He takes them to Him-
self before the world has time to de-
spoil and harden them, and so they are
now at the windows of the palace, and
on the doorsteps, and playing on the
green. Sometimes Matthew, or.Mark,
or Luke tells a story of Christ, and
only one tell it, but Matthew, Mark
and Luke all join in that picture of
Christ girdled by children, and I know
by what occurred at that time that
Christ had a face full of geniality.
Not only was Christ altogether lovely
in His countenance, but lovely in His
habits. I know, without being told,
that the Lord who made the rivers, and
lakes, and oceans was cleanly in His
appearance. He disliked tho disease
of leprosy, not only because it was dis-
tressing, but because it was not clean,
and His curative words were: "I will;
be thou clean." He declared Himself
in favor of thorough washing, and op-
posed to superficial washing, when He
denounced the hypocrites for making
clean only "the outside of the plat-
ter," and He applauds His disciples
by saying, "Now are ye clean." and
giving directions to those who fasted;
amougother things He says, "Wash thy
face;" and toa blind man whom He was
doctoring: "Go, wash in ths pool of
Siloam.” And He Himself actually
washed the disciples’ feet, 1 suppose
not only to demonstrate His own hu-
mility, but probably their feet needed
to be washed. The fact is, the Lord
was a great friend of water. I know
that from the fact that most of the
I wvld is water. But when I find Christ
in such constant commendation of wa-
ter. I know He was personally neat, al-
! though He mingled much among very
I rough populations, and took such long
1 journeys on dusty highways. He wore
His hair long, according to the custom
of His land and time, but neither
trouble or old age had thinned or in-
jured His locks, which were never
worn shaggy or unkempt- Yes, all
| Hishabitsof personal appearance were
lovely.
Sobriety was also an established
habit of His life. In addition to the
water, He drank the juice of the grape.
When at a wedding party this bever-
1 age gave out, He made gallons on gal-
lons of grape juice, but it was as un-
His eyes blue and extremely brilliant" , uu1l “8 “n-
My opinion is It . Jewi.h (ace. 1 1,1‘e what the "’orld mak'8 m our tlme
Blom’s
CONFECTIONARY.
I desire at this time to cal
special attention to the fact that
I have every facility to till or
dere for Ice Cream, at short
notice.
My cream is of the best qual
ity.
Also, that In the line of Pas-
try a better quality has never
been offered to the public of this
city.
Home made Candles always In
stock.
C. BLOM, JR.
Holland, April 5, 1894.
P. S. Have you tried our
bread since we got our newbaker? illy
Np«einen Cases.
S. H. Clifford. NewCassel, Wis., was
troubled with Neuralgia and Rheu-
matism. his Stomach was disordered,
his Liver was affected to an alarming
degree, appetite fell away, and he was
terribly reduced in flesh and strength.
Three bottles of electric Bitters cured
him.
Edward Shepherd. Harrisburg, 111.,
had a running sore on his leg of eight
years’ standing. Used three bottles of
Electric Ritters and seven boxes of
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and his leg is
sound and well. John Speaker. Cat-
awba, 0., had five large Fever sores on
his leg, doctors said he was incurable.
One bottle Electric Bitters and one
box Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured him
entirely. Sold by Heber Walsh, Hol-
land, and A. De Kruif Zeeland, Mich.
A Household Tretinre.
D. W. Fuller, of Canajoharie, N. Y.,
says that he always keeps Dr. King’s
New Discovery in the house and bis
family has always found the best re-'
suits follow its use; that he wonld not
be without it, ifprocurable. G. A.Dyke-
ma Druggist, Cataklll, X. Y., says
. that Dr. King’s New Discovery is un-
doubtedly the best Cough remedy;
. that he has used it in his family tor
eight years, and it has never failed to
do all that is claimed for It. Why not
try a remedy so long tried and tested.
Trial bottles free at Heber Walsh.
Holland, and H. De Kruif Zteland,
Mich . Regular size 50c. and 91 .00.
His mother was a Jewess, and there is
no womanhood on earth more beauti-
ful than Jewish womanhood. Alas!
that He lived so long before the Da-
guerran and photographic arts were
born, or we might have known His ex-
act features. I know that sculptor and
painting were born long before Christ,
and they might have transferred from
olden times to our times, the forehead,
the nostril, the eye, the lips of our
Lord. Phidias, the sculptor, put down
his chisel of enchantment five hundred
years before Christ came. Why did
not some one take up that chisel, and
give us the side face or full face of our
Lord? Polygnotus the painter put
down his pencil four hundred years
before Christ Why did not some
one take it up and give us
at least the eye of the Lord,
the eye, that sovereign of the face?
Dionysius, the literary artist who saw
at Heliopolis, Egypt, the strange dark-
ening of the heavens at the time of
as health is different from disease, and
as calm pulses are different from the
paroxysms of delirura tremens. There
was no strychnine in that beverage, or
logwood, or nux vomica. The tipplers
and the. sots who ‘now quote
the wine-making in Cana of Gali-
leo as an excuse for the
fiery and damning beverages of the
nineteenth century, forget that the
wine at the New Testament wedding
had two characteristics, the one that
the Lord made it, and the other that it
was made out of water. Buy all you
can of that kind and drink it at least
three times a day, and send a barrel of
it around to my cellar. You can not
make me believe that the blessed Christ,
who went up and down healing the
sick, would create for man that
style of drink which is the cause
of disease more than all other
Bad straightsnlng crooked bonks with*
onlnny pong of surgery; and standing
whole choirs of music along the silent
galleries of o deaf ear, and giving
healthful nervous system to cataleptlesl
Sympathy! Be did not give them
stoical advlee, or philosophize about
the science of grief. He sat down and
cried with them.
It is spoken of as the shortest verse
in the Bible, but to me it is about the
longest and grandest— “Jesus wept”
Ah! many of us know the meaning of
that When we were in great trouble,
some one came in with voluble conso-
lation and quoted the Scripture in a
sort of heartless way, and did not help
us at all. But after awhile some one
else came In, and without saving a
word sat down and burst into a flood
of tears at the sight of our woe, and
somehow It helped us right away.
"Jesus wept" "You see, it was a
deeply-attached household, that of
Mary, and Martha, and Lazarus. The
father and mother were dead, and the
girls depended on their brother. Laz-
arus had said to them: "Now Mary,
now Martha, stop your worrying. I
will take care of you. I will be to you
both father and mother. My arm is
strong. Girls, you can depend on me!"
But now Lazarus was siok; yea,
Lazarus was dead. All broken up, the
sisters disconsolate, and there is a
knock at the door. "Come in,” says
Martha. "Come in," says Mary. Christ
entered, and He just broke down. It
was too much for Him. He had been
so often and so kindly entertained in
that home, before sickness and death
devastated it, that He choked up aud
sobbed aloud, and the tears trickled
down the sad face of the sympathetic
Christ "Jesus wept" Why do you
not try that mode of helping? You
say: "I am a man of few words," or
“I am a woman of few words." Why,
you dear soul, words are not necessary.
Imitate your Lord, and go to those af-
flicted homes and cry with them.
Do you wonder that the story of His
sell-sacrifice has led hundreds of thou-
sands to die for Him? In one series of
persecutions over two hundred thou-
sand were put to death for Christ’s
sake. For Him Blandina was tied to a
post and wild beasts were let out upon
her, and when life continued after the
attack of tooth and paw, she was put
in a net, and that net containing
her was thrown to a wild bull,
that tossed her with Its horns
till life was extinct. All for Christ!
Huguenots dying for Christ! Al-
bigenses dying for Christ! The Vau-
dois dying for Christ! ‘Sraithfleld fires
endured for Christ! The bones of mar-
tyrs, if disturbed, would make a path
of moldering life all around the earth.
The loveliness of the Saviour’s sacrifice
has inspired all the heroisms, and all
the martyrdoms of subsequent cen-
turies. Christ has had more men and
women die for Him than all the other
Inhabitants of all the a^es have had
die for them.
Furthermore, He was lovely In His
sermons. He knew when to begin,
when to stop, and just what to say.
The longest sermon He ever preached,
so far as the Bible reports Him, name-
ly, the Sermon on the Mount, was
about sixteen minutes in delivery at
the ordinary rate of speech. His
longest prayer reported, commcniy
called "The Lord’s Prayer," was about
half a minute. Time them by j'our
own watch and you will find my esti-
mate accurate. By which I do not mean
to say that sermons ought to be only
sixteen minutes long and prayers only
naif a minute long. Christ had such
Infinite power of compression that He
put enough into His sixteen-minute ser-
mon and His half-minute prayer to keep
all the following ages busy in thought
and action. No one but a Christ could
afford to pray or preach as short as
that, but He meant to teach us com-
pression.
Oh, that we might all have some-
thing of the great German reformer’s
love for this Christ, which led him to
say: "If anyone knocks at the door of
my breast and says, ‘Who lives there?'
my reply is, ‘Jesus Christ lives here,
not Martin Luther.”’ Will it not
be grand If when we get through this
short and rugged road of life we can
FAMILY • SUPPLY • STORE
INCLUDING
Fresh and Salt Meats.
1894.
We have just opened a full line of
Groceries. This, in addition to our
Meat Market, will make our place a
complete Family Supply Store, such
as the place needs.
We are centrally located in the resi-
dent portion of the city. Orders
promptly filled. A fresh supply of
country produce always on hand.
R. Van Zwaluwenruro
Corner Market and l.'lth sts. 40-ly.
G. van mm
Have received their Spring ami Sun.-
merllneof Dress Goods.
Ginghams, Satins, White
Goods. A nice line of Sum-
mer Underwear. Ladies’
Combination Suits at only
35c.
A full line of Hosiery and
a large assortment of Em-
broideries and Laces. Dress
Trimmings and Corsets. - A
choice assortment of Infants
Silk Hoods.
To the Farmers!
Be •ore and look well this Meson to your own
inU-ruiU, Id baying yoar Hey Loader* end other
lens log tools.
I keep at present the Rook IsUr d Rake aol
Hay Loader combined, whlob Is tar ahead of any-
thing yet offered in thia vicinity. Ithaaalredto
been tested, to the beet satisfaction, by one og
ir largest fanners la Fillmore, Haas Dykhoto.
!* prelore it far abort the Keystone.
Also something new in the Hay unloading tfBNk
with which you can unload yoor grain as weUat
yoar hay.
The American Cultivator and Seeder and Baao
Puller Combined. Will paU from 8 to 10 aano
inonedsy.
The AmerioMi Disk Harrow aud Pulverlaer.
Also the North Moletor Spring Tooth Harrow
all steal. No loadinr np of dirt.
The Five-tooth Cultivator, all steel.
Land Rollers. Plows, Hay Rakes, Doable Show-
el and Three Shovel Cultivators, Stay Fork* aad
Hay Attachments.
I also keep on hand a fall lioe of Boggles, Booi
toud Firm Witfooi. tod Ciirtf .
Particular attention is caUed to my new Pat-
ent Doable Trass Brace, which I now pot on an
my wagons, and of which I am the sole p«
for thia City. This la ths only true truss
made. No extra charge. Upon short DOtfea _____
•very order lo the Wagon and Blacksmith lino
Carriage and Wagon Fainting dons In the moal
satisfactory manner.
At Wholesale and BetaU-a foil Una of Itoft
and Steal. '
1 bay sllklndsofFura, andktepafaU Una of
Rce Supplies.
All the above goods I will sell at cloee margin,
for Cash, or good Bankable paper.
Thanking you for yoar psmt patronage IsoUsft
yoar farther trade during1 * eensnlng season.
J. Flieman.
Warehouse and Shop on
River Street, Holland, MioL
MEWDRUGSTORE
causes combined; or that He who
calmed the maniacs into their rifjht go rifjht up into His presence and live
_______ mind, would create that style of drink with Him world without end? And
Christ's crucifixion near Jerusalem, | d068 more Hian anythintr else to if, entering the Kate of that heavenly
and not knowing what it was, but de- insane asylums; or ‘that He who ( city we should be so overwhelmed
scribing it as a peculiar eclipse of the
sun, and saying, "Either the Deity
suffers or sympathizes with some suf-
ferer," that Dionysius might have put
his pen to the work and drawn the
portrait of our Lord. But no! the fine
arts were busy perpetuating the form
and appearance of the world’s favor-
ites only, and not the form and appear-
ance of the peasantry, among whom
Christ appeared.
It was not until the fifteenth cen-
tury, or until more than fourteen hun-
dred year* after Christ, that talented
painters attempted by pencil to give
us, the idea of Christ’s face. The pictures
before that time were so offensive that
the council at Constantinople forbade
there exhibition. But Leonardo Da
Vinci, in the fifteenth century, pre-
sented Christ's face on two canvases,
yet the one was a repulsive face and
the other an effeminate face.
Rapheal's face of Christ is a weak face.
Albert Durer’a face of Christ was o
savage face. Tition’a face of Christ is
an expressionless face. The mightiest
artists, either with pencil or chisel,
have made signal failure in attempting
to give the forehead, the cheek, the
eyes, the nostril, the mouth of our
blessed Lord.
But about His faoe I can toll you
something positive, and beyond eon-
trove ray. I am sure it was o soulful
face. The faoe la only the curtain of
the soul. It was impossible that a dis-
position like Christ's should not hare
demonstrated itself In His physiog-
nomy. Kindness as an occasional im-
pulse may give no illumination to the
features, but kindness as the lifelong,
dominant habit will produce attrac-
tiveness of countenance aa certainly as
the shining of the snn produce flowers.
Children are afraid of a scowling or
Imrct-visaged man. They cry ont if he
proj>*o*es to Ink* them. If he try to
caress tiieiu. hu evokes a slap rather
than % k.a*. All mothers know
was so helpful to the poor, would make j with our unworthiness on the one side
a style of drink that crowds the eartli i and the supernal spendor on the other
with pauperism; or that He who came -,J~ ---- * - »- — »
to save the nations from sin, would
create a liquor that is the source of most
of the crime that now stuffs the peni-
tentiaries. A lovely sobriety was
written all over His face, from the hair-
line of the forehead to the bottom of
the bearded chin.
Domesticity was also His habit
Though too poor to have a home of His
own He went out to spend the night
at Bethany, two or three miles’ walk
from Jerusalem, and over a rough and
hilly road that made it equal to six or
seven ordinary miles, every morning
and night going to and fro. I would
rather walk from here to Central park,
or walk from Edinburgh to Arthur's
seat, or in London clear around Hyde
park, than to walk that road that
Christ walked twice a day from Jeru-
salem to Bethany. But H* liked the
quietude of home life and Ha was love-
ly in His domesticity.
How He enjoyed handing over the
resurrected boy to his mother and the
resurrected girl to her father and re-
constructing homesteads which disease
or death was breaking up. As the
song "Hemp, Sweet Home," was writ-
ten by a man who at that time had no
home, so I think the homelessness of
Christ added to His appreciation of
domesticity.
Furthermore, He was lovely io His
sympathies. Now,- dropsy is a most
distressing complaint It iofl smes and
walls and tortures any limb or phys-
ical organ it touches, As soon as a
case of that kikd is submitted to Christ
He, without any uae of diaphoretics,
commands its cure. And what an eye
doctor He waafor opening the long-
closed gates of sight to the blue of the
sky and the yellow of the floater and
the emerald of the grass! What a
Christ He was for cooling fevers with
side, we get a little bewildered and
should for s few moments be lost on
the streets of gold and among the
burnished temples, and the sap-
phire thrones, there would be
plenty to show us the way, and
take us out of our joyful be-
wilderment; and perhaps the woman
of Nain would say: "Come, let me take
you to the Christ that raised my only
boy to life." And Martha would say:
"Come, let me take you to the Christ
who brought up my brother Laz-
arus from the tomb." And one
of the disciples would say: "Come,
let me take you to the Christ
who saved our sinking ship in
the hurricane on Gennesaret." And
Paul would say: "Come, and let me
lead you to the Christ for whom I died
on the road to Ostia." And whole
groups of martyrs would say: "Come,
let us show you the Christ for whom we
rattled the chains, and waded the floods,
and dared the fires." And our own
glorified kindred would flock around
us. saying: "We have been waiting a
good while for you, but before we talk
over old times, and we toll you of what
we have enjoyed sinoe we have been
here, and you toll us of what
yon have suffered since we part-
ed. come, come, and let us
how yon the greatest sight in oil
tb* piece, the most resplendent throne,
and up-m it the mightiest Conqueror,
the Exaltation of Heaven, the Theme
of the immortals, the Altogether-
great, the Altogether-good, the Alto-
gether-fair, the Altogether-lovely!
Well, tb* dtllfhtfal mors will corns,
Wbsa mr d*«r Lord will brtif ms boms,
And I shall see His (ace:
Thai with aj Saviour, brothtr. friend,
A blessed eternity Ml epesd,
 - ‘ * ' Triumphant la His trace.
Mortgage Sale.
[WAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
conditions of payment of a certain mort«ii*f
aisle nl executed by Marcus Kuiseogu and
Houwlos Kulsengs, his wife, of the township of
Olive, Coanty of Ottawa and state of Michigan,
parties of the first pert, to Jacob Van dor
Ven, of the city of Grand Rapids, coanty of
Kentend state of Michigan, party of then cond
pert, deted on the first day of October,
A. D. 1601 end recorded In (be office
of the regleter of deeds of Ottawa coanty, Mich-
gen. on the 27th dey of February. A. D. 1892, In
Liber 36 of Mortfegee, on page 92. on wblob
nortgage there Is claimed to be due at the date
if this notice tho turn of Fonr Hundred end For-
-y-Blx Dollars end Forty cents, besides an attor
-ey fee of flfte n dollars (813.00), provided for by
law ; and no eatt er proceeding* having been ln>
tltuted at law or Inequity to recover the debt
-tecured by eald mortgage, or any part of It, and
•holeof theprlnolpsl eumofeald mortgage, to-
<ftber with all arrearages of Interest thereon
lavit.g become due and payable by reason of
lefault in the payment of Interest on said mort-
gage on the day when the eume became due and
payable, and the nor-payment of etld interest
In default for more tbuu thirty days after th«
tame became due aud payable, wherefore under
the conditions of said mortgage the whole
imount of the principal sum of eald mortgage
vitb all arr- aruges of interest thereon at tbs
option of the said Jacob Van der Ven became
lu« and payable Immediately thereafter; and
Ibe said Jacob Van der Veu hereby declares bis
dMstlon and option to consider the whole
imount of the said principal sum of said mort
tage due and payable ; Notice is therefor here
>y given that by virtue of the power of sale
in sail mortgage contained and; the statute
in such case made and provided, said mortgage
fill be foreclosed by sale at public vendue of
the mortgage premises or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the amount dus on said
nortgage with Interest and costs of foreclosure
ind s-ilelucludit.g on attorney fee i f fifteen dol-
Utrvl.YOO), provided for by law, said sale io take
place at the north front door of the Ottawa conn
ty court honae, at the city of Grand Haven. Ot-
'uwa c >anty, Michigan, (that being the place
* b*-re the Circuit Court for the county of Ottawa
is l-oldeu). on
Monday, the 29th day of May, A . D. 1994,
tt 10 o’clock in the f rronoon of said day, the said
n .rtgsged premises to be sold being described ir
mi l mortgage as all that oerialn pi* oe or parcel of
ini d situated and being in the township of Olivs.
c<m»-ty of Ottawa and state of Michigan and
her I bed as follnws:-Tbe North East quarter
of the N irth West quart* r of motion II. in
mwnsbipb North of range 15 West, contrln
forty acres of land m- re or l as. according to
8. survey.
Dated HolWnd. March 1st. A. D. 1H91
Gkbbit J. Dikkkma. Jac ii Van dkr Vsn,
Attorney for Mortgage* . Mortgagee
We have Just opened business la the etorslooe
merly occupied by Dr. Wm. Vsn Fatten
sad have ell the lending Pat-
ent Medicines,
A Complete Stoek of Pore Drags!
Rite and Liquors,
for Medicinal Purposes.
Triletlrtides, Sponges aid ̂ huoiieSUi.
IDIAIOM DIES, ETC., ETC.
Special attention given to the cental compound*
lag of prescriptions I
Finest Brands of Cigars.
•VFor the accommodation of the publie
we have pat la a fall supply of stoops,





A New end Complete treatment, consisting of
SUl'POtHTOBIES. Capsalee of Ointment aodrwo
Boxen ot Ointment A never-falling Care for
Riles of every nature and degree. It makee an
operation with the knife or injeotlots ot oarbolle
acid, which are painful and eeldom a permanent
cure, and often retailing in death, unnecessary.
Why endure this terrible disease?
We guarantee O boxes to ours any
oaae. You only pay for benefits received. 91
r
ant to take, especially auapted for children's OSS.
90 Doses 29 cents.
GU ABANTEEB liioed only by
W. Z. BANGS,
12- ly Granlyllle Ave, Grand Baplds. Mloh
Central Drug Store
‘IT. kremer, m. d.




A full Hue of Domestic and Imported
Cigars.
Pereoriptlons carefully pot up.
Calls promptly answered, night or day.
Office boars, et office in store— « to 9 *. u„




- Cigar Store -
In the Ranter's building, opposite
the City Mills, Eighth street.




itch on human and horses and all
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never








Just step into the Jewelry Store of
O.Breyman&Son,
and you will get the value of your
money.
iftt’stssasr.ssft fi
port wine. T‘ Boyal Ruby Port," so called U
. *v ite royal taste end ruby color, to on
account of Kr purity, age and strength,
particularly adapted for invalids, conval-
escents ana the aged. Bold only in totttoi
(never In bulk) while cheap wine is sold
by the gallon snd gives a larger profit to
the seller trat lea to the user. This
wine is tbsolutelr pure, and has the
ege without which no wine to fit to
—Effort* to be permanently useful
ont *o much a* a spoonful of febrifuge; most be uniformly joyous.— Carlyle.
use. Be sure you get "Royal Ruby":
quart bottles $1, pinto 60 eta. Sold by
Martin & Huizinga, Holland, Mich.
C.BIom,Sr. .....
They keep everything that
is found in a first-class Jewel
ry Store and at prices that




John Peck had the misfortune to
loose his barn by fire last week. All
his tools were burned except one plow.
Mr. Peck did not think a few weeks
ago, when asked to help Mr. H. Good-
in to get his mill In running order a-
Grand Haven.
A call has been Issued by a number
of citizens for a meeting of the friendsr
of prohibition to be held In this city
on Saturday, May 19, at 2 o’clock p. m.
to discuss the anvlsibllity of maalng
Oonviota,
Make a
V sain, that “carelessness” would ovcr-
« take him so soon. John, you had bet-
m.
ter study the Golden Rule in the fu-
ture.
C. D. Cook has been confined to the
house for several days, but is now in
a fair way of recovery.
John Ten Hagen, the genial neigh
bor, has made a commencement on
hlsnewbarn. Mr. F. Gum, of Hol-
land township, is the contractor.
C. J. Cook has received the papers
and blanks for our new Post Office,
which he returned to the Department
at Washington this week; so we hope
soon to have our mall at our own
doors Instead of spending half a day
every week to go to Wot < Hive for it,
four miles from here.
We had a refreshing thunder storm
last week, which has started the
things growing. As: it was getting
very dry it has done a great deal of
good for the farmer. Peach trees art-
out In all their beauty and the other
fruit trees show signs of an abundance
of blossoms.
Hiram Goodin has received his ma-
chinery back from Grand Rapids, and
tin soon have his shingle mill run-
ning again. His neighbors all around
•here hope he will not have such a mis-
• fortune again. He contemplates put-
ting it up on the old site and have
the engine in a separate building.
.fi Our town board met yesterday to
appoint the census enumerator for Ol-
ive township, 'and C. J. Smith of North
Holland was designated to take the
state census.
an effort to secure local option for Ot-
tawa county.
Joseph Klbler has taken possession
of the Andres House and will conduct
the business as landlord, hereafter.
The school board has proffered to
the present teachers In the city
schools their same positions for an-
other year. Miss Lewis, teacher of
drawing, will probably divide her time
l>etween Holland and Grand Haven
schools next year.
The general hard times greatly af-
fect the fish business. Plenty of fish
are being caught but the sales are
way below th« average.
The steamer City of Milwaukee be-
gan running on the Milwaukee route
Monday.
The city should build a narrow walk
to the pumping station.— (». II. Trib-
une.
A night watchman guards the old
court house, now being prepared to
be moved to Columbus street. Wild
rumors have ix-en going the rounds
for several days, of a plot to burn the
building by those opposed to its use
as a parochial school.— IWbmir.
The body of Mrs. Nedervelt was
found in the river under the south
channel bridge Tuesday noon. It was
detected by one of her daughters, who
went in search of her absent mother.
The inquest showed it was accidental






Commercial: It is reported that the
C. & W. M. is trying to buy the South
Haven narrow gauge railroad. If this
is true and the effort is successful the
road would doubtless be made a stan-
dard gauge and extended as far north
as the Kalamazoo river for the fruit
shipments.
The township board of Saugatuck
has appointed Henry Bird, Jr. census
enumerator, and E. S. Pride assis-
Not for hiany years past has peach
tree planting been so actively engaged
in by the farmers of this township asitfiY - - . .
i
i
this spring. Our local nurseries
have been unable to supply the de-
mands made upon them and thou-
sands of trees have been shipped In
from other points. With thecertaln-
ty that the spread of the yellows can
be preventen, farmers are renewing
their courage, and every rod of land
In Saugatuck township will be uti-
lized.
The labor bee for planting trees on
the sand hill at the harbor was a suc-
, cess and much valuable work was ac
cbmplished. Over two hundred peo-
ple went down and helped plant trees
and shrubs. About 20,000 of all de-
aerpthms were set out. A quadruple
row of trees, three quarters of a mile 1
In length wafe set para'lel with the ri '
ver and about twenty rods therefrom,
Allegan County.
Tuesday morning of last week an
accident occured in VanPutten's saw-
mill, at New Richmond. The split-
ter ran into a seam in a log while the
carriage was running back and came
in contact with the saw. Every sec-
tion tooth and three teeth were bro-
ken out of the saw. Bert Bunce was
hit with one of the section teeth and
Allen Rouse with a sliver from the
log. The main belt broke. It seems
the boys were more scared than hurt.
The damage to the mill is about $100.
No one is blamed for the accident.
The barn of Mrs. A. Purvis, a wi-
of hay and wheat. During the same
electrical storm the barn of Harry B.
Waldon, about five miles from Alle-
gan, was struck by lightning, killing
two valuable young horses and burn-
ing the barn with contents. Loss a-
bout $1,600; partially insured.
There is considerable sickness at
present, says the Allegan Gazette, prin-
cipally, bilious and malaria fevers.
dow, living half a mile east of Otsego
was struck by lightning Tbursr’av eve-
ning and burned, together with com.. ' j *ott '-*'0 wunew
tents consisting of horses, five unis *eemed un<Jer8tand ̂  nature G1®
OaflMtod te an Atu»pt to Kxplo* a
qaantltj of Dytaatf U, Procured
la Boom Way Unknown
toOfflcUl*.
— 4—
A BOLD tCBSlfli THWABTED.
Jackson, May a— Three convict*
made a desperate attempt to blow
down the south wall of the state prison
with dynamite at V o'clock Monday
night Edward Huntly, a twenty-year
burglar from Detroit; John Demann,
from Grand Rapids for fifteen years
for murder in the second degree, and
Arthur Lawrence, a colored man, serv-
ing a ten-year sentence for burglary
from Eaton county, were the convicts
directly responsible. They were over-
powered inside of five minutes from
the time the effort to explode the dyna-
mite began.
The attempt, like the one of three
years ago, was made possibly by a
large number of the convicts being
marched from their cells to an enter-
tainment in the convicts’ “classroom."
The beginning of the disturbance
was at i) p. m.. as the convicts
were marching back to their cells
after the services were concluded.
A convict motioned one of the
guards to come to him, and
as the oflicer approached the
convict threw his arras about his neck
and “downed” him. Another guard
some distance away saw the affair
and, giving an alarm, ran to the first
guard’s assistance. At this stage Law-
rence, the colored convict, was seen in
a window several feet from the floor
of the cell block trying to light
the fuae of a dynamite bomb.
If he had succeeded the wall
and window would have been blown
out and a chance would have been
given the marching convicts to jump
through on to the prison lawn outside
the walla The prompt arrival of other
oflicers besides the two guards saved a
catastrophe, for the colored man was
pulled from the window and the fuse
to the bomb extinguished. Immediate-
ly the three convictawere overpowered
and locked in their cella
Very few of the marching convicts
HOLLAND
MICH.
Has just received his new
stock of Summer Goode.
trouble until after it was over and
none attempted to assist the belllger-
enta Warden Chamberlain says: "We
have for over a year believededynamite
was inside the walls, but could not find
it until now. We shall spend some
time trying to find out who the others
are in the plot, for I feel sure that
there are several in the scheme. ’’
Anything in the line of






We have also a large line of China
silks which we are closing out fast.
(jlICK SALES .i\ll SMALL PROFITS.
HOT SHOT.
We are going to cut the price of white cotton underwear
50 per cent, which means just one-half of the former
price. Below are a few of the many baraains offered.
HELPED TO KILL SCHILLING.
9Dd shorter rows were sot where v dr i awful hani u’ l,e'lr-v
there appeared to be the greatest ad- 1 Hven the heavens shed tears over
, Huntly, one of the convicts in the
though few of the cases are considered ploU was 6hot two years through
very serious. German measles are also | ̂  ^ vhile att ti t0 «
I,rcvalcnt- | but recovered.
The health of II. D. McDuiTee, ofj -
the Allegan City Hotel, has been so
poorly lately, that he has decided to
go to Ar.n Arbor for treatment. w,n Ai^uir* Admit* iiring .» confederat*
The Douglas ifrewd lias a selection ' 'h- M,,r''rr- . | ()„ account of which the C. A W. M.
of keen witticism, on the introduo- Kalamazoo. May o. -M ill Algu.re Ljwlll ru„a cheap excursion May I3th.
Non of local option m Allegan cemu- ln Jal1 bore charged with the murder of •pra|n wj|] |tl.lVr n,,]|iiri;| ]n;i-> m.
^ Louis Schilling in this city la«-t Returning, leave Grand Rapids at 7:16
These are both dry and hard times, ̂ ‘•ptember. c. >i Round trip rate 60 cts. The
We are so
Busy making Photos, that
We have no time





Cheap prices, call and see us.
Tickets on any Gallery in
Ottawa County taken at their
Face value.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Cabinets $2.00 per doz.
Bertscii & Co.
First Door North of Tower Clock.





Shirt waists from 29 cents up.
Embroideries from 1c to $1.10 per yard.
Special .lif rarl ions a! Grand Rapids
Sunday.
Friday morning at St. Joseph Al- J rity is very attractive now in ils new
guire was arrested by oflicers there, •quing dress— the various parks and
vantage in checking the movement of
the sandr.
Ed. Takkenof Holland was in Doug-
las a few hours last Wednesday.
Muskegon.
Early Friday morning James Franks
of Sullivan, tracked a bear out into
-'he woods near that village and shot
j* He brought it to Muskegon. It
,,,^1 ’bed 125 pounds. Hunters are i
4^7. -o more that have been seen
>£« vk ri);
saloons in this city have
closed the ir doors> Alness having
fallen ri In SlIch an eXtent that the
DTODrietors dt 1 not caro eXPen(1 anyKyT pm cha*,n« the necessary
license. , , 0
Rev. E. It. Cla. V K1,kem .... ..... ,he Jacob Me-
the sufferings of us poor mortals slice charged with the crime, the result of resorts open for the summer, and spec-ir ...... ......... ....
local option took effect. admissions made by him to Harry ial attractions at Reed’s Lake and
' Will become pastor i ..itv
unorial church in this y
The board of public w °^:^l,’oaru(|
‘Of education got on at f (.x^"liva.!
• streak and at the close o. ( hC11: u.
•sessions had reduced tbeh xI,cn?cs
thj- #30,000.
Lake Shore.
When one old stager took his last Presley at St Joseph. Presley told the lark. 1-or particulars aslj
drink at the bar last Monday night, office« the story. Alguire gave up to ,
lie gave a sigh and sorrowfully re- ! PrcsleT a Pocketbook an(1 sorae papers
marked that he wished that his throat I belonging to the murdered man. Al-
was a mile long and that he could guire admits that he stood by and saw
taste it all the way down. Horace Mansfield cut the butcher's
Grass has already commenced to 1 throat, but did not actively assist To
grow in the streets of Saugatuck and | another oflicer he admitted that he
Douglas, and probably in every vil- helped hold the old man while Mans-
Base Ball at Grand Rapids, May
13th. Detroit and Grand Rapids.
Detroit vs Grand Rapids. League
Base Ball May 13th.
lage in Allegan county.
Nearly every one is In favor of an
electric road to Holland. One that
can make a trip every hour would
suit us poor dry and suffering mortals.
Holland merchants have commenced'





F. Boonstraand wife took in the
sights at Drenthe last Friday, and
made a pleasant call on Dr. E. De
Spelder and family.
We were pleased to see genial Will
De Hoop on our streets again, shaking
hands with his many friends. Will
has been very sick for some time, but
has fully recovered.
Rev. Mr. Hayward has been boldi
revival meetings for three weeks pa*»
In the M. E church here, and his ef-
forts have been crowned with amaz-
ing success, having secured alxmt
Thirty converts. Asa result thereof
•he re-organized the M. E. church here
•with about thirty member,, and more
to come later on. A Sunday aehool
was also organized in the same church
last Sabbath.
Mr. Brock, one of the students of
Hope College, spent Saturday night
and a part of the Sunday at N. W. ng-
den's place, where he is instructing
the children in the Dutch language,
and on Sunday afternoon attends Ids
Sunday school at ihe Reformed church
here.
Mr. Dykgraaf and G»o. De West afe
building a very desirable family resi-
dence for John W itteveeii. on lii.,
large farm near our school house.
The walls are nearly completed and
the building Is nearly enclosed
f,~L Taylor Beukcma of Grand Rapids
Trilled on friends here last week.
field did the cutting. Officers are after
Mansfield, but he cannot be found.
Algulre confronted Messrs. Pressley
d Clapp and denied the confession
at he had made that he held Schil-
ling while the negro Mansfield cut his
throat He also explained his former
yarn about Mansfield and Anna Wood
by saying that he lied about them for
•pile because they induced him to
marry Miss Wood. He will bo held for
a dme and probably charged with per-
jury.
May 13th, base ball at Grand Rap-
ids. Detroit Club will play.
Dr. S. F. Scott, Blue Ridge, Harri-
son county. Mo., says: “For whooping
cough Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
is excellent.” By using It freely the
disease is deprived of all dangerous
consequences. Tliere is no danger in
giving the Remedy to babies, as it
contains nothing injurious. 26 and
60 cent bottles for sale by Hcber
Walsh, Druggist.
SOON TO BE TRIED.
' B- IfellenthaJ and H. Bonne, Holland
neighbors, were in the village Friday.
Miss Lena De Kniir and brollier
The Ca*o Again*! Kill* to He Heard
May 1 4.
Lansing, May 8.— The public will
again have their attention directed to
the election cases in a few days. The
May term of the Ingham county circuit
court opens in Mason, the seat of the
grand jury work, on May 14. The
criminal calendar for the coming term
mnL,(? few (lays' visit with relatives was filled out by Prosecuting Al-
and l/icnds in Grand Rapid
A lit H..* l>oy of Mr. I’ostma of Gron-
ingen Was lost, last Monday. All. r a
long search he was found on the raM
road track between here and lb
brickyard.
Mr. HevlNJcrarnl family have moved
to their farm ju«*t outside the village.
Robert De Hruyn. who N working
in Grand Rapids, spent Sunday wilh
hi- parents.
J.% Vegter made a trip to Muskegon
on Monday.
Dr. T. Huizinga is repainting his
residence and has placed a neat and
artistic fence around it, which, with
other improvements, causes it to U*
one of the finest premises in town.
Miss Cutler of Muskegon Is visiting
Mr. Whaley had the misfortune to >[,. Dermand.
loose one of his mules a few days ago. J -Ui *^; Mcl ̂  ^ ^
Uttert Dolph and wife are here on a
visit at his parents for a short time.
N W. Ogden and wife returned
‘from a visit to Salem, Dorr, Moline
and Byron Center, last week.
, C. Ogden and wife visited the lat-
ter’s parents in Salem, the fore part of
this week.
Our boiler maker. Will piplldge,
has put a small patch and other re-
pairs on the boiler, of Mr. Goodin's en-
gine. and be says with a little repairs
the latter will be as good as ever. 1 f
you don't know it. I will tell you now,-
that we have a first-class boiler, maker
In our midst, who has had. about
twelve years’ experience in the best
Bhops in Chicago.
Long Martin is not doing much
work at Ottawa Beach thi- tyring.
Bert Boone seems to have succeeded
there in the teaming business.
\ook in Chicago a few days this week.
Mrs. J. Fox made a business trip to
Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Miss Minnie Vegter and Anna Mul-
der returned Wednesday from a short
visit with Grand Rapids friends.
Miss Annie Kampcrman; who is
taking a training course in Moody’s
Bible Institute at Chicago, is expect-
ed home this week.
tin to date Hi Potts has not shown
up since the recent dictionary contest
Perhaps he is waiting till the clouds
roil by.
Geo. Mvers. formerly of this village
and now residing in Oklahoma, is vis-
iting with friends.
— . -------- - -
M. NOTJER keeps on selling cheap,
and gives you something for nothing
besides.
torney Gardner, and the first case on
the list is that of the People vs. A. A.
Ellis, charged with falsely and felo-
niously making and altering a public
record with intention to defraud. This
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Ask Agents for lull particulars.
BERT DOK,
DEALER IN
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and Game in season.
We kindly solidly a share of
our former customers patronage.
Market on South RiVcr St.
returns of 1801 relative to the attornej  M^?3lIhy',n ̂
general 8 salary. ___ __
MADE BY MACHINE. Ask the (3. & W. M. Agent about
[special attractions at Grand Rapids
MU-lilgun Inveutor Rcvolulioniie* fill May 12th. it Will pay Voll to go.
Hrrad-Mftkiiifi .Method*. Excursion train will leave at 10:00
Benton II ah non. May 5.— A resident ‘ A. M. Costs 50c ts there and back.
of this city has invented a machine for -- ---
making bread that is intended to do >n,v wj„ 1k. a (|av at Grand
away with the use of yeast or setting i;apj,|.s. Arc vou going on the excur-
* ..... ‘ ’ ' ‘tthe dough to rise. Flour aud water s (1c->
are poured into the maehino and
come out loaves of bread light,
kneaded and ready for baking. A
harmless gas is forced into the dough , , „ ̂  , ,
by heavy pressure and the bread u I ward to any case of Catarrh that can-
How’s Tills!
We offer One Hundred Dollars re-
m:u\ii iioiii iiitEi) romiv as-
SIHTATIOA.
House lor Sale
Located on lf>th b!.,
Second House from River Street cor-
ner, north side of street-.
Cheap! Cheap!
Any one wishing a nice
home of their own must avail
themselves of this opportu-
nity. For information call
on
W. VAN ZANTEN,
at Schou ten’s Drug Store.
I doz. quarts,
Fine fowls and eggs for hatching.
Address or apply to ], Huizer, Zee-
land. Mich







Black and While Crested I’o- j l doz. pints,
li-h.
Light Brahmas.
All of the best sir, dos guarantee
satisfaction. Price per setting 13
eggs. $1.50. Can ship eggs an) where
neatly packed in baskets. Orders
now booked for Breeding. Address
L. HUIZER, Zeeland, Mich.
City Bottling Works
Wiirago and Holland Laser Beer.
$1.00
.50
The Board of Trade.
Excursion Hates.
Phi Delta The-
made to rise in ten minutes. A com-
pany is in formation here and a bread
factory will be put In operation. This
invention will revolutionize the bread
making methods of the world.
Rant a Blood VesicL
Saginaw, May 8.— Charles Spaeth,
aged about 65 years, a well-known har-
ness man, who has resided in Saginaw
for twenty-six years, was found lying
dead in a barn Saturday morning.
not lx* cured by Hull’s Catarrh Cure.
F. S. Cheney & Co., Props, Toledo,
<>. We the undersigned, have known
F. J. Chcnev for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
Able tx> carry out obligations made by
their firm.
West & Truak, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo, O. Waldlng, Kidnan &
Marvin, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,O. -
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken intcr-PPL Be
had suffered iitm « eMMSf in hii seek i n&ltti tctlfig dlrecbly hpon the blood
and a blood vessel bursting caused mucous surfaces of the system. Price,
death.
Aathorised to Do BoiIums.
Washington, D. C, May 9.— The
comptroller of the currency has author-
VC per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Testimonials free.- <.
Selling Dry Goods, Ladies’ Capes
___ _ _____________ ___ , ______ and- Jackets. Notions, etc., at very
bed the old Second national bank of j 1 >w prices, at
Bay City, Mich., to bogin business with •  ^OTIKB.
a capital of 1400,000.
Indianapolis. Ind.,
ta, May 7 to 11.
Princeton, Ind. Woman’s Presbv.
Missionary Society. May 7 to 10. r
Omaha, Neb , A. O. 11., May 8 to 12.
Philadelphia, Pa . Woman’s Clubs
of United Slates. May 8 to 11.
Cincinnati, O., Knights of Pythias,
May 16 to 18.
Benton Harror. Mich,. Knights
of Pythias, May 16 and i7,
Cleveland, O., Western GasAssocla-
tion, May 16 to 18.
Saratoga, N. Y. Presby. General
Assembly, May 17 to 29.
Ask our agents for further particu-
lars. •
Geo. pK Haven, G. P. A.
Ask the C.&W.M. agent about spec-
ial attractions at Grand Rapids on
May 13th It will pay you to go.
Excursion train will leave at 10:00 a.m.
Costs 60 cents there and back.
May 13th will be a big day at Grand
Rapids, A re you going on this excur-
sion?
Rye Whi-kcv $2.00 per gallon.
$1.00 •* 1 gallon.” 60 •* quart.
Brandy $3.00 per gallon.“ $1.50 •* J gallon.
.75 “ quart.
Oude Portwlnc, $2.00 per gallon.“ 1.50 “ 1 gallon.
.75 “ quart.
Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallon.“ “ 1 50 “ ““ “ [so “ quart.
E. F. SUTTON,
One door east of Breyman’s Jewelry,
. Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
FIRST SUNDAY
EXCURSION TO GJtAND RAPIDS.
May 13th, the 0. $ W. M. By. Co.
will run a cheap excursion to Grand
Rapids. Train will leave Halland at
10:00 A. M., arriving at 7 P. M. Round
trip 50cts. Tickets will also be good
to return on night train at 11:30.
THE WIN CITY BAND
of St. Joe and Benton Harbor will ac-
company the excursion, which will be
the first of the season and should be
well patronized. '
i. _ V,- :» 'Am-•-v.’ . /
